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Weather
Friday: snow ending, :m's
Friday night: clear, teens
Saturday: sunny and windy, 30's
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€ounseling Center proposal
is rejected by C()mmittee
B~

Kathy Smith

l'he
review
committee
studying the proposed changes in
counseling and health services at
tJNH recommended the Mental
Hygiene Unit at Hood House not
be implemented.
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\
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What were once pass/fail, calendar and Kari-van' are now
budget and senate realignment. What are they? Issues, an .
integral part of UNH President -Eugene Mills' job, which '
he discusses in an interview on page 4. CEd Acker photo)

The ad-hoc committee was appointed by President Eugene
Mills in September and charged
· with the responsibility ·of
· studying the effects of abolishing
the . pr~sent Counseling and
Testmg Center (CTC) and institufing a Mental Hygiene Unit
at Hood House which would take
· ~ver the services of the CTC.
ln a report issued this week, the
Committee headed by Dean Basil
Mott of the UNH School of Health
Studies, said the proposed
reorganization of Counseling ser,vices would save the University

"A substantial amount of money.
but ·~The Committee unanimously
concluded that the proposed plan
would not provide the types oi
essential services presently
being _provided."
The Committee members expressed doubts about the actual
potential savings of the proposed
plan "if there was the intent to
actually maintain the same type
and guality of ex_isting programs
and services."
·
The Committee added because
o( the short time in which they
had to make their report, it was
not based on an "in-depth
examination" but reflected the
Committee's "best professional
judgement."
In response to the report, Mills
and Vice Provost for Student Affairs Richard Stevens wrote, "In

view of the questions about the
availability of resources in the
Division of Student Affairs and
the University for the coming
years, it now becomes essential
that the committee's report be·
carefully stm;iied and evaluated
in the context of the proposed
plan -before any finar decisions
are made."
They expressed the need for
further consideration of the improvement in health services and
put off any decisions on the
Committee's . report or the
proposed plan until further data
and studies were compiled.
Mills and S.tevens wrote, "We
will not take any decisive action
with regard to implementing any
aspect of the - proposed plan
during the semester break while
the students are away from the
campus.''

New contract policy
for SAT Qrganizations

Work-study
•
vacation
hours are
increased

By Katie McClare
A new policy giving the Office
of Student Affairs the au!hority to
negotiate and sign contracts bet~
ween MUSO and SCOPE and
their entertainment will encroach on the responsibilities· of
the student organizatinns, MUSO
president Ian Wilson said Mon-

. Carol Evans, assistant director
of financial aid, announced Wednesday that work-study students
will be allowed t" work up to 40
hours per week during semester
break, rather than 20 hours per
week as previously announc"ed.
Evans said Director of Financial Aid Richard Craig made the

day. ~

dooigion aftor receiving confir-

mation on Wednesday that UNH
would be eligible for reallocation
money from the state.
··
Evans said, "Nobody has
promised to give us more money,
but there are enough students
who were going to· be adversely
·affected by not working 40 hours
to warrant the decision.''
The Financial Aid .Office announced last month that - work. study students would be eligible
to work only 20 hours per week
during the semester break.
Evans said that decision was
based on projections by her office
showing there would be a deficit
in work:study funds if full employment were allowed this
January.
Evans said her office applied
for a reallocation in late October .
but thought they had little chance
of receiving additional funds. She
said, "We have hope now that we
can raise the money needed for ~
Well kiddies, you can count 'em on your tmgers - eigni.
the extra twenty hours."
more days to go till Christmas. But for senior Carolyn
Evans said she is notifying all
Cunningham, Christmas came a bit early this year .. .lucky
campus agencies of the new
·girl. <Ed Acker photo)
decision.

.away from student organizations.
When a major lecture or concert
is held here at UNH we (Student
Activities> are held accountable.
I cannot visualize a time when
there will be any attempt to
veto.''
Sanborn said the policy is the
result of two years of attempts to
formalize a policy on administrative involvement in
student activities.

"TI1ey now say they only want to
· sign contracts but they haven't
told us whether they'll have veto
power," said Wilson.
!l thinh it was a very irrespon
The present policy requires
sible move ... to totally eliminate
· that all contracts between
student input ... '
organizations such as SCOPE
Ian Wilson
and MUSO and the acts they book
be signed by Associated Student
Sanborn said the Vice
Organizations <ASO> Treasurer
President/Treasurer of the
Monty Childs.
Now a representative from University System "has the
Student Activities, which is under authority to sign all University
the.control of the Vice Provost for contracts" for concerts or lecStudent Affaris Richard Stevens, tures . But there was no
established policy. He said forwill be r~sponsible for contracts.
Wilson said, "They (Student mer Director of Student AcAffairs) have been · ~etting tivities Mike O'Neill met with
feelings from the trustees that Childs and others in 1974 to forthe Student Affairs Office is malize a policy, but no action was
responsible for everything con- taken.
"For the past two years we
cerning student organizations."
To accommodate this, said have been working to clarify the
Wilsori, a Clause in the contract responsibility to sign," he said.
was changed to give the -•·1n November, Norman Myers,
"designated representative of the lh~ System treasurer, delegated
Vice Provost for Student Affairs · to President Eugene Mills his
and/or the Business Manager of · System responsibilities for
ASO the authority and respon- signing University contracts.
sibility to negotiate the
Mills communicated to (Vice
Student Affairs wants to sign Provost for Budget and Adthe contracts as well as negotiate 1 ministration 1 Allan Prince and
them.
1 Stevens that we shoufd resubmit
Acting Director of Student Ac-, our proposal."
tivities Gregg Sanborn said, "The
intent is not to .take authority . CONTR~CTS, page 9
0

.------INSIDE

Jail
Not everyone has a
choice between
prostitution, murder,
theft or criminal
mischief. But our
managing editor did.
She chose one of the
above so she could
experience going to
jail. Read about 1t on
page 11.

Dining
We found a really
classy restaurant this
week. It's in Portsmouth, but it won't be
for long, and hasn't
been for long as a
matter of fact. See
page 19.

Go West
The UNH hockey team
is on its way to Michigan
for a two game series

with Michigan St. after
defeating Harvard
Wednesday night. To
find
out
a
little
~omething about the
Spartans and the Crimson and UNH. see page
28.
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..-News Briefs Kari-van •••
I

The last Kari-van run fer the semester will be on Dec. 23 at 5
p.m. according to Assistant Kari-van Supervisor Bon Provencher.
The Kari-Van will start their semester break schedule on Dec.
28 for those students staying on campus. The Kari-Van will run
the Dover A and Dover B combined route and the Portsmouth
route at7:00·a.m. and 4:40p.m.
.
Provencher said on Jan. 24, 25 and 26 the Kari-van will provide ·
free service. "This will allow students an opportunity to ride on
the new coach buses and see how they ride,'·' he said.
Provencher said semester passes expire Dec. 23:The ten-punch
ticket and the round trip ticket still applies for next semester.
··
He said the Dover B and Newmarket routes for next semester'
will reverse in the afternoon to made rides short for those
students riding. Provencher advised students to note the change
at 11 a.m. in the new schedule posted ~n today's New Hampshire.

••

.renamed

The Kari-Van service will have a new name next semester.
Hank Dozier, assistant director of the division of physical plant
operations and maintenance <PPO&M), announced that as of
Jan. 1, the Kari-Van service will be officially entitled the
"Uni~ersity. of New Hampshire Transit System.·
Dozier s~id the name change was warranted by the arrival of
~ew transit coaches, a new transportation supervisor and
,ppo&M's efforts to make the service a to_tal transportation
system.

Gordon Thayers, former director of the University System's J
Merrimack Valley Branch, was nominated to serve on the University Board of Trustees yesterday by Gov. Meldrim Thomson.
Thayers, if his appointment is confirmed by the Governor's
Council next week, will replace outgoing Trustee William L. Dunfey.
,
Dunfey, who has been a holdover trustee since last June, said he
was not suprised that he was not re-appointed to the Board by
Thomson.
"I didn't seek the re-appointment at all," said Dunfey. "As a
Democrat I did not expect to be re-appointed. I supported HarrY.
Spanos (Thomson's opponer~.t in this years gubernatorial election)
actively, vocally, and financially. It isn't anything I feel resentful .
about,'' he said.
Dunfey said he does not think Thomson's move.was a result of .
lll:s critici:!m of Tru~t~ :;tnri state Senator D. Alan Rock in his letter published in the Dec. 4 issue of The New Hampshire.
Thomson re-appointe9 Rock for a second term as University
trustee last week.
_
Thayer, who said he is a trus~ of the Becket and Leicester ·
Junior Colleges in Mass., said he is "looking forward to serving on
the Board." Thayer said he ''will make no comments regarding
issues before the Board" before he has a chance to study them
more deeply.
,
Thayer served as Director of the Merrimack Valley branch
from 1967 to 1974. He resides in Tuftonboro.
1

~afety

policy

A new policy instituted by the UNH Public Safety Divisio~ prohibits the use of University lands for overnight accomodations
without specific authorization from the appropriate admini&r
trators.
The Dean of the College of Life Sciences and Agriculture (for
woodlots and agricultural lands), the director of Public Safety (for
parking lo~ and roadways) and the director of Physical Plant
Operation and Maintenance (for all other University lands) are the
three administrators who may authorize the use of University
lands for overnight accomodatioris.

D'Amours reelected
Congressman Norm D'Amours (D-N.H.) has been reelected to ·
his seat on the Democratic Steering and Policy Committee. He
represents all of New England, the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico 1 Guam, and the Virgin Islands.
The Steering and Policy Comittee dlrect.s legisfatfop In the
House of Representatives, nominates House Committee Chairmen, and decides committee assignments for Democrats.
Two years ago D' Amours was the first freshman congressman
elected to the Committee.

Student injured in fall
A UNH student who fell from a second story apartment porch
on Dec. 5 is in satisfactory condition at Maine Medical Center in
Portsmouth.
Thomas Smith, 19, fell from the railing of a friend's apartment
at 41 Main Street in Durham. The accident was unwitnessed.
Smith said yesterday he has "a sore, achey head," and that he
did not break any bones in the fall. He expects to remain in the
hospital for another week.
Smith is a resident of Dover.

Cigarette filters
The New Hamoshire Lun~ Association recently questioned the
effectiveness of filtered cigarettes as protection froni tars and
nicotine. The Association cited the work of Doctors' George
Wright and Jorgen Lam which showed king-size filter cigarettes
caused cancer in laboratory animals more often than king-size
unfiltered cigarettes.
The· Association also said nicotine is now believed to be an addictive drug and when it is filtered out of the smoke, smokers will
compensate by smoking more, inhaling deeper, or taking more
puffs.

School when I was 16 and did
By Katie McClare
Ask Eric Jacobsen how he got some test driving there. I did
started in race car drivim! and be really well."
Jacobsen attended Russell's
will answer, "I was born in a
. car," with a half smile that school throughout high school
ma~es you wonder if he's really · during the summer. He then·,
graduated to the motorcross.
serious.
There are ·four classes of
One thing he is serious about.
He want to race professionally in racing, says Jacobsen. Formula 4'
is the lowest. He raced at this
the big race: the Grand Prix.
The 20 year old, small, red- level with Russell. The higher the
haired Jacobsen, has been racing level,. the bigger the engine.
since he was ten. "I started · Jacobsen says he's raced a little
racing go-carts in Florida," he at Formula 3.
"Formula 2 is not the place to
says. "Then I got-into motorcross
in Vermont when I was 18." go," he says. "It's mostly French
<Motorcross is motorcycle dirt drivers and it can be more expensive." For Jacobsen, Formula
racing.)
He continues, "I was good--1 1-the Grand Prix--is the only way "
won a couple of races. I saw an ad to travel.
in the New York Times for Jim
Russell's International Racing JACOBSEN, page 16

Eric Jacobsen ·

Fritz and Karl .supported
by their loyal following _

New trustee· appointed ·

New Public

Professional racer
was born to drive

By Mark Pridham
With the opening of Durham's
first fast-food establishment,
Burger King, there has been
much speculation concerning the ,
fate of Karl and Fritz and their
domination of the late-night
munch-out crowd.
Is fast-food here to stay in
Durham? Will cheese dogs give
way to mass production burgers?
Are food-mobiles a thing of the
past? We don't think so.
Over the years, both Karl and
Fritz have built up a staunch and
loyal following , one which would
rival that of the Yankees.
Standing in Fritz's truck, outside of Stoke Hall, Don Frechette,
a resident of Sawyer and a confessed Steak Sub a~dict, said,
"I've eaten down there (Burger
King) once and the stuff (food?)
is cold and raunchy. The fries
were cold, the burgers were
small, and besides, they have no
Steak Subs."
'
Fritz doubts his new com-

petitor will have much effect on
his, or his brother Karl's
business. "The only thing that
would really hurt us would be
some other private person with a
truck,'' tie said.
Munching on a double
cheeseburger anti a soda, with a
large bag of frie5 spread out on a
Burger King wrapper, Wayne
Oliver of Lambda Chi says he
thinks Karl may be forced out of
business.
"It's a lot more convenient to
sit down and take your time.
Burger King is closer to where I ·
· live, and it has more variety than
Fritz," said Oliver.
To some people, fast-food
represents a kind of lust or frenzy. You know the type, you talk to .
them, but the conversation
always shifts to how many Big
Mac's or Double-Beef Whoppers
they could eat, or how they could
really dig into a couple of Yumho's and a shake.
They go to Europe and the first

l

thing they do is scout around for
the nearest MacDonald's ... "How
far is it from the hotel, Harry?"
"I love it. I live here. I love the
food and I hate Philbrook," said
Angie Lincoln, a resident of ·
Christensen Hall and one of
Burger King's avid fans.
''They should sell meal
tickets here," she added.
Lincoln's friend, Ellen Slutz,
was less carried awav with the
Burger King cuisine. "I like it,
but I get sick of it sometimes,"
she said.
Ron Tougas, temporary
manager of Burger King, said
they have been serving "about
1,200 people a day. Your first
week is always your biggest
week. Business has already
slowed gown a bit," he said.
Tougas said Karl and Fritz
"will survive if everyone wants
them. We don't discourage people
from going there.
FAST FOOD, page 10

Residence education group
discusses problems at UNH
By Janet Prince
.
"The problem is simply stated:
What is to be done with one's
life? What does one value?
· "More and more of our yoUDf
people are becoming valueless ,
aimless, empty of commitment .
That is a frightening state to b!
in, for it is not easy to live in
aimless drift, feeling that life ha:•
no purpose." <A World Of Confusion and Conflict," by Howard
Kirschenbaum)
Every other week, the
Residence Education Committe4~
meets to discuss what they feel is
an important problem at UNH.
Chairman Don Arnoudse,
assistant rurector of Residential
Life for Area I says, "A lot of
people don't know what they
believe anymore.
"People are hesitant to make
commitments.
People
are
apathetic. We think there might
be a connection between value
conflicts and apathy."
Arnoudse senses "value confusion" at the University and explains the purpose of the
Residence Education Committee
is to examine the educational
angle of living in residence halls.
"Many people don't know why
they are in college. They don't
know what they want from life.
They question what the University
stands for.
''Before the recession, a
college diploma practically
guaranteed a job. Now a diploma
doesn't guarantee anything,"
says Arnoudse.
Through series of workshops
ARNOUDSE, page 16

1

David In mar listens to discussion ·at an REC meeting
Wednesday. Inmar, from Brown University, was guest
speaker at the meeting. (Ed Acker photo)
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stude~t

Trailer destroyed
by fire in Lee
A fire destroyed the trailer of a and try to find a place to live
UNH student Tuesday night after and get a job," said Link "I am
a heating coil, placed-0ver frozen graduating so there's no need to
stay around here."
·
pipes, caught on fire.
Mary Link, a graduating senBut everything else; clothes,
ior, had been renting the trailer furniture, _prints and batiques
in the Lee Hill Mobile Home and irreplaceable things are
gone.
· along with Will McGrath.
"We are not sure how the fire
Link is staying with friends at
started. It must have been Seabr09k until she graduates.
caused by the-coil."
"I'm mostly just trying to get
Everything was lost in the fire my last couple exams over so I
including Link's dog which died haven't thought about the futfrom suffocation.
ure," said Link.
.
"The worst thing about the
Link said she had no insurwhole thing is losing_ my dog,"
ance.
''I'm going home f· 1r Christmas said Link.

UNH senior Mary Link stands in what used to be the door way of the trailer she and a friend
were renting in Lee. Fire destroyed it Tuesday night. <Karen Hartogensis photo)
_ .

Council balks
over Rock's
confirmfttion

Chancellor Pou·h on-UNH's 'lightning rod'
By Marion Gordon

By Gary Langer

The Governor's Council refused last week to .
confirm the appointment by Gov. Thomson of _
New Hampshire Senator D. Alan Rock for a
second term as Urtiversity trustee.
Rock will continue as a holdover trustee until
Thomson appoiilts a new trustee, which Tomson
said he will not do.
Rock is involved in a conflict with Board
Chairman Philip Dunlap · over Dunlap's
removal of Rock as chairman of the property
and plant development committee <PP DC>.
Rock cl~ims he was "dumped" by Dunlap
because.he is opposed to the Board's $181 million.
biennial budget request.
Dunlap appointed h~mself as temporary
chairman of the PPDC early this month in a
move to end the controversy surrounding that
position.
Rock said the Council "rejected him because,
"the long arm of the University is reacb!!lg out to
Concord." He would not elaborate on that comment.
Governor's Councilor_Louis D'Allesandro said
it has been the policy of the Council for "about a
year" that legislators shall not hold appointment
to executive positions, in order to avoid a conflict
of intorost. D'Allosandro i:aid thii: policy hai:

been supported by Thomson.
ROCK, page 23
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UNH Chancellor Bruce P oulton - f41.000 a
year and a lot of responsibility. <Bill Kelton
photo>

University System~ Chancellor
Bruce Poulton calls Antarctica,
where he spent two wP.Pks in 1973
on a study fqr the National Science Foundation. a "hostile environment." Last Tuesday, he
faced a different kind of hostile
environment at a hearing on the
University;s budget for the next
biennium.
Poulton presented the System's
request for $64 million dollars
from the state, or about 35 per
cent of the total $180 million
needed to run all five units for the
next two years.
Poulton 's office is at Lee Center East in a long white building
set off from the road just after the
Lee traffic circle.
The grounds are impeccable.
The trees and bushes have been
trimmed and barbered as if
awaiting a• photographer from
Home and Garden magazine ..
The reception room is done in
two tone beige. The New Yorker,

Poulton, a tall. gray-haired
man built like a former
linebacker, calls himself a
"lightning . rodH for the University. He says he spends much of
his time dealing with the press,
the government and various
organizations like the Rotary
Club, averaging two public
speeches a week.
Poulton makes $41,000 a year.
His main responsibility as Chancellor and a trustee is to coordinate activities of all five
schools in the llniversity System.
They are: l ' NH, Keene State
College, Plymouth State College.
Merrimack Valley Branch and
the School of Continuing Studies.
On this particular day, Poulton
is due at a meeting with the
faculty at Plymouth to discuss
plans for a selection committet•
which will have to choose a new
presi"'dent. Plymouth Stah.'
President Harold Hyde will retirt•
this year.
·Poulton, has a PhD in En-

Time and Money magazines are

on one of the end tables.

·

POULTON, page 12

Burger King's first week --a whopping start
By Ted Pease
If the past ten days has been
any indication, Durham has been
starved for the Whopper. That's
what the new Burger King's
manager, Ted Lisowski, thinks.
"I think that basically the kids
in Durham are tired of pizza and
subs," he said.
·
The first week of business in
Durham has been a very busy one
for Burger King, says Lisowski,
While any new restaurant gets an
initial rush, he said, the volume
of last week's business was much
higher than expected.
Asked exactly how busy they
- had been in terms of dollars or
burgers, Lisowski declined
comment but said he would try to
figure out the volume of burgers
in terms of how many UNH dorm
rooms he could fill.
Kim Capen, a Burger King
manager from Lebanon, N.H.
overseeing the opening of the new
Durham store, said he couldn't
release the figures of how many
-sales had been made the first
week,
"I think it would be safe to say
that, in terms of sandwiches, the
figures are astronomical, " he
said.
This latest addition to the
delights of Durham dining
opened Sunday Dec. 5 next to the
Shop and Save. Lisowski says
there are about 50 people employed at the new Burger King.
Most of them are UNH students.
One day last week at noon there
were some 14 peopte working
behind the counter at Burger
King. Lines stretched at least
five-deep from all cash registers,
and there was no place to sit in
the restaurant which seats about

100. According to Lisowski this
~!!!!& -~very fast f.904 franchise _ tain. }fost say thaf UIS a littli,' ' sooti.JiaYe.~ee!l_ l! _g~ ~ilatt#ai_
kind of business has been com- . mto ffie Durham area.
·
early to tell it their business has food restaurant come m, which
mon during noon and dinner
B1:1t with a capacity to s~t . been affected, but some have , wef~lt~el_(>W!JneedSJ>adJy/'.
100 m the r estaurant, and. given, noticed a difference.
j She said she thoQJdlt a_.na.tural
..rushes.
However. even in between as ma nager Capen says, that it.
Jim Woolf manager of Wildcat food re8taurant could do as well
rushes business is steadv and takes about 10 to 15 minutes to Pizza says h~ won't be able to tell 1 as a fast food place like Burger I
solid, he said.
·
consume a Burger King meal, at if business has dropped off until l King, but that- it would take time
to build up the clientele. Burger
"What was really beyond our peak hotJrs approximately 400 next semester.
expectation was how busy we people arc:' served. Assuming an
"It'll have to make some dif- King ~as a ready-made clientele,
were going to be at night,"· said average of -$1.50 for a burger, ference," he said. "But I don't 11 shesaid.
Capen. Traditionally. Burger drink and fries, Burger King is think we'll get as hurt as some of 1 She shrugged. "That's the way
Kings are not too busy after 8 making about $600 every hour of the other places because we don't people eat. To each their own.'"
p.m . But being next to a college full cap_~~.~!l:..
. sell burgers." ·
Mrs. Nick Gegas, "Mrs. G," at
campus has changed that. he
Burger King is open from 10-.
If they do notice a difference, the College Comer ·Restaurant,
said.
a.m. to 1 a.m. six days .a week. said Woolf, it will probably be said, "I don't ~hink they'll touch
The Durham Burger King is Even averaging hall capacity late at night because Wildcat Piz- us-we have a different menu.
open until 1 a.m . six -nights a not counting take-out orders: za also stays open untill a.m.
. "Besides," she said, "how can
week. According to Lisowski the Burger King could be making an
At the Common Market, it hurt a place that has the best
restaurant is very l:>usy from 8 estimated $4,500_ ll_dla.L That Du.rham's natural food store, f~into~n?'.'
.
until closing.
Jim M1~1onoski, a cook at
coines tO aµ estimated $27,0oo in-.' manager Ce-ann Parker said
In fact. he said, the restaurant '®meroi- a six aay pertoa.
Burger ·King ''could only make Weeks Family Restaurant, told a
. "almost doubles its daily output
~e impact of the fast food our business better.
different story .
aft el' 8 p.m ..._
establishment on the other
"Obviously they have a clien"Lunchtime and suppertime
Lisowski
attributes
the P~h~l;ll restaurants _is uncei:-. tele," she said. "We could just as havte .~lhow~d·down about 40 perce11 , e sai .
familiarity of Burger King ·to its
But that was just for the first
success thus far in Durham.
- few days Burger l\ing was open.
"Chances are that most ol' the
Business at Weeks is picking up
towns the !UNH > kids come from
again now he said.
have a Burger King," he said.
\"We deai in a lot more thing~
"The kids are excited to see the
fharhtltey tfo: I thirik that people
Burger King here in Durham. lt 's
will get tired of going down
something familiar, so they come
there," he said.
in."
Miedzionoski said Burger King
.-Lisowski looked around his
has actually helped Weeks' emrestaurant and tried to describe ·
ployees by being competitive.
the reason for his success.
At Young's one of Durham's
"We tried to achieve an atmost popular restaurants, aftermosphere that would fit with the
noon business has been slower
college community rather than
since Burger Kng opened, accortry lo change the people. we wanding to waitress Sandy Beers.
ted to make ourselves in their
- "There has definitely been a
image."
difference," she said." Maybe ca
Lisowski will not say how many
quarfer of the afternoon business.
Whoppers have been consumed
"But the general attitude
by the Durham community in the
around here is that people will get
last 10 days.
tired of eat.ing over there," said
, Ji.e says to release or admit
Beers·. "Wouldn}lyou?"
··
figures like that would be like in-

' •

By Steven Morrison

The 1976 fall semester at
UNH began with. students
vociferously upset about a
reduced Kari-van schedule
and ends with students wat~
cliing a budget battle and
wondering if another ti:lition
increase is in the future.
In between, there was concern over pass/fail, .the
calendar,
parking,
overadm inistration. A student
protest resulted. ~
Sitting in a second floor
corner office in Thompson
Hall. overlookin1! the protest
site and all the issues· concerned, is UNH President
Eugene Mills. The office is
sparsely decorated, save for a
vase on the floor near a wall,
a few hanging pictures, a
large executive desk, some
chairs and a couch.
In a matter of three and a
half months the is~ues
change. Now it is senate
realignment:, the budget and
what its battle in the state
legislature will bring.
Yesterday's edition of The
Manchester Union Leader
has an editorial by Publisher
William Loeb calling the
University '
budget
the
"sacred
cow"
in ' the
legislature.
7 'We are not a sacred cow and ·
we're not treated as one in the
legislature," says Mills 3$ he sips·
coffee from a styrofoam cup.
"We have to struggle to make
our case and we take our lumps.
"We have no type of magical
power in Concord. I think the
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people have a feel for the impor~
tance ot higher educatfon and
UNH. They tend ta say, 'The
University is an important state
resource.' People understand the
importance of this place and try
to help. "·
This year the University
System is asking more from the
state than ever before, $62.2
million compared to $52. 7 million
two years ago.
Mills points to the legislature's
limit of 25 per c~t out of state
enrqllment i as a major cavse
for the increase. University officials claim over $3 million of income will be losf over the biennium because ol the limit.
"Our budget is not ·an astoura ·
ding document," says Mills. "It's
a good budget. However, we don't
want revenue problems to be
construed with our budget. I'm
concerned about the educational
issues presupposed in this
budget. That is most important."
According to Mills, those issues
are:
--student/faculty ratio,
-the economizing efforts of the
Resource Task Force,
--enrollment in various special
programs,
-the fate of liberal arts and the
question of "rampant vocationalism,"
-salaries for faculty and staff
and how they compare with other
instutions, and
-the maintenance and quality
of dorms and other buildings on
campus.
''Those are the real issues in
the budget," says Mills.

PREMTTTM FIR BALSAM

SCOTCH PINE
CHRISTMAS TREES
-Wreaths
-Greens
-Christmas Shoppe
Santa visits, Sleigh rides
Sunday's, Dec. 12 & 19

I~:!:i;:.;~::1
,~ :~1"

~I

-
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Mills says UNH is
'not a sacred cow'

r

-·
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Get the
pick of the crop!
We'll hold
your plants
for Christmas
Cactus, pointsettias
Mistletoe & holly

UNH President Eugene Mills, sitting in his office with coffee ami pipe, emphasizes a point
yesterday afternoon. (Ed Acker photo)
But are those issues considered
by legislators?
"They tend to be interested in

yesterday's Union Leader he
wrote an article _under the
headline, "UNH budget a con

about changing this for· about
three years," says Mills.
Students are now waiting to see

those issues," says Mills, "but
they also tend to be more concerned with the budget, the dollars. I
can understand that.
"As president, my goal is to
make the case for that budget,
to explain and defend ·it. l'm not
in a position to pre-judge at this
time what will happen with that
budget. I'm not naive enough not
to know what'.s happened with
our budget in the legislature in
the past, but we must wait and
see."
'The tone of the University's
budget ordeal may have iieen set
at the ·Governor's budget
hearings last ·week. Sen. Robert
<R.
Goffstown)
Monier
questioned raises for first and
second level administrators. In

job?"
"That was only an introductory
hearing," says Mills. "He has a
right to question the president's
salary ($39,000). There are many
kinds of ·questions we must be
ready to answer."
Perhaps the largest local issue
to emerge within the last month
is Mills' proposedrealignment of
Senate.
the
University
Paramount in his proposal is the
faculty having the primary say in
academic matters. Faculty and
students now have equal voting
power over those and other
issues.
.
"Jlere . and elsewhere there's.
~n
a serious diluting in
faculty's discharging of responsibilities. I've been concerned

the specifics of Mills' proposal
and how they will be affected.
"There are no specifics yet.
I'm now getting a lot of advice
and welcome it. I expect to come
up with a few guidelines over
January and provide a chance for
response in February.
"These guidelines will be sbortrange, for next year. I want to
see them drawn together by March. After that we shoµ.ld think
about the long range approach."
Will students lose power in the
realignment'?
"If it's seen as a power issue,
there will probably be trade- · ·
· offs," says Mills as he
methodically turns a matchbook
MILLS, page 24
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campus calendar
FRIDAY, December 17

EXAM DATE
TIME
8-lOa.m.

MONDAY
DEC.20

WEDN~SDAY

TUESDAY
DEC. 21

DEC. 22
·MWF 10-11

Common Exam

TR 9:30-11

THURSDAY
' DEC.23

Reading Day
MUB PUB: "Wheatstraw," 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, December 18

Common Exam

MUB PUB: "Wheatstraw," 8 p.m.
· 10:30-12:30a.m.

TR 2-:~:30

TR 11-12:30

'MWF4-5

1-3~.m.

MWF2-3

MWF9-10

MWF 1-2

3:30-5:30p.m.

MWF3-4

TR 3:30-5

MWF8-9

TR 8-9:30

SUNDAY, December 19

MWF 11-12

MID-WINTER COMMENCEMENT: Lundholm Gym, 2
p.m.
MUB PUB: -Rick Bean, "Oldies," 8 p.m.

MWF 12-1

MONDAY, December 20-

I

TR6-8

6-8p.m.

MWF6-8

8-lOp.m.

Common Exam

Common Exam

Common Exam

Common Exam ,

FINAL EXAMS BEGIN.

MWF 8-10 p.m.

TR8-10p.m.

USED BOOK BUYBACK: The UNH Bookstore will offer Vi
of the list price for some books. they know will be used
second semester. Bookstore Receiving Dock, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
MUB CAFETERIA STUDY HOURS: 4-11:30 p.m. Food &
beverages will be available.

Student Caucus chairman
plans an orderly Caucus ·
By Bernadette Mulkern
Wayne Ferguson is pensive as
he leans back in his chair with his
feet on -the desk and says he wilI ·
have to wait until May before he
can tell what his political plans
for the future will be.
Ferguson was elected Student
Caucus chairman at midnight
last Sunday at the Caucus meeting. He will serve in this position until May.
The junior Economics major
says his main responsibility "is
to run the Caucus as efficiently
and orderly as possible." The
Caucus chairman sets the
meeting times and the agenda.
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill was elected chairman of
the Caucus last May for th~.
pr~sent year.' but he ..te-~
when he became vres1d~nt this
month.
The tall, lanky senator from
Area III says he is directly
responsible to all students. lie
says the Caucus members are
responsible to their constituents
and the chairman is responsible to thP Caucns: mPmhnrs:
Ferguson is also the pro-tern
(vice-chairman) on the University
Senate. He chairs the meeting

"chance to be on the Executive
Council and get insights on what
goes on.' '
Ferguson saysne hopes being
chairman of the Caucus will not
affect his academic work. "I've
always. thought that if I can
budget my time, I can do
·
whatever I want."
He says he spends all his free
time studying. His many activities do not leave him.. much
free time.
These activities include going
i:o the Student Caucus meetings
every Sunday night, Senate
meetings every other week am;l
meeting of the Executive Council
for the Senate whiCh meets every
other week.
is also OJI the Educational
Policies Committee which decides
educatiQnal issues at the University and the Con~tit~tion <;ommittee of the Caucus which ~is
rewriting the Senate's Constitution.
Ferguson spends til)le studying
information for the Caucus
meetings each week and talking

when the chairman cannot at-

dancing at the Mub Pub.

tend. The pro-tern has a seat on
the Executive Counci1 as does the
chairman of the Caucus, He says
he will resign as the pro-tern on
the University Senate to give
another student senator the

During the summer he lives
and works at York :Seach, Maine.
This is a great place to live for
beach-enthusiast, Ferguson, who
spends his summers sailing and
skin diving.

He

He iists "getting involved in
di_ffor,£;~t. org~nization~" ~long

Bob Dylan and folk-rock music as
his major interests.
Besides being a member of
Student Caucus. Ferguson has
been active in dorm goverm:nent
3.nd on Sophomore Sphinx.
He is optimistic about working
on the student c.,11"11'" "It is
fulfilling to see thinffis _¥e_t done.
You learn to coml! ••.u1i~ate and
work with other people and to
meet and talk with administrators. It is well-worth the
time," he says.
"I think we're one of the best
Caucus' to come out of the school
in years.
''The· Caucus shows greii t
finandal resoonsiblfftfes. This is a
budget year and the. Cauc;us has
which
S.A.T.
to · decide
organizations will get money and
how milch. The senators have to
be informed and understand how
they should handle the budget
process," says Ferguson.
He considers the start of the

Aroo.

lobbying group at the Univer5ity

one of the best things being done
by students. "It can open communication between us and Concord," he says.
Ferguson says if a student is
interested in anything al the
University to 1'come down to the
Student Government Office and
I'll find a committee to put them
an."

pooplo

in

hii;:

USED BOOK BUYBACK: UNH Bookstore, Receiving
Dock, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
MUB CAFETERIA STUDY HOURS: 4-11:30 p.m. Food &
beverages will_be available.

with s1rnng, sailing, and listerung to

With a broad grin he says he
leaves time for participating in
downtown activities, especially

to

TUESDAY, qecember 21

WEDNESDAY, De<?ember 22

USED BOOK BUY BACK: UNH Bookstore, Rece~ving
Dock, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
MUB CAFETERIA STUDY HOURS: 4-11:30 p.m. Food &
·beverages will be available.
THURSDAY, December 23

FINAL EXAMS END, 10 p.m.
RESIDENCE HALLS CLOS!;., 8 p.m., CHRISTMAS
RECESS.
SATURDAY, December25

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semi-WqeklY
throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in the
Memorial Union Bulldlng, Durham, N.H." 03824. Phone 862-11'24
or 862-1490. Yearly subscription $7.00. Second Class Postage .
Paid at Durham, N.H. Total number of copies printed 10,500, at
Castle Publications, Plaistow , N.H.

ENIPORIUlVI INDIA.
(next to Pizza Den)

·Pre•Christinas Sale
All quilted items - 50 percent off
1VIen's cotton plaid shirts - 60 percent off
lVIen's gauze shirts - 50·,pe~ee,it off ·
Sweaters - 25 percent off

Bunks

INEXPENSIVE (CHEAP!)

Meals
Game Room

Bunk Bed . S5"o0 Day
Meals : (By RP.S~rv11t 10 11 )

TV Room

Breakfast Sl .75

New assortment of t_o ps, scarves, bags,
dresses and sheesham boxes

NEW ARRIVALS
Long skirts, Romanian embroidered tops,
Ion~ dresses, men's flannel shirts, velvet skirts

Dinner S3.25

Group Discounts.

Linen Available
For Further lnformati~n Call or Write:
Mel Read
Campton Lodge
Campton, N.H. 03223
(603) 726-3421

OPEN YEAR ROUND
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notices
GENERAL
Sl'MMER RESEARCH POSITIONS : Available for Jrs.
& Srs. in accelerators. biology. chemistry. engineering.
mat.hematics. medicine ·and physics. Request informal ion and applications on the Summer Student
Program from : Office of Academic Relations.
Brookhaven NaHonal Laboratory. Upton. Long Island.
New York ll!:J73
SUM.MER TEACHING FELLOWSHIP : The Northfield
l\lt. Hermon Summer School (East Northfield, Mass. l is
accepting applications from UNH Jrs .. Srs., & Grad,
students. Teaching fellows assist master teachers in
courses. organize & pre.sent workshops & sports. assist
in dorm supervision. and generally participate in a
bparding school experience for secondary school
stud~nts. Applicants must compiete their Jr. Yr. in
college by June. 'ii to be eligibJf. Interview for
fellowships will be held on UNi-1 campus. J<'or more information come to Career Planning & Placement. 203
Huddleston. before December Ii.
FIELD HOUSE LOCKER CLEARANCE : All lockers in
both l\len's & Women's Locker Rooms must be cleared
by I<'riday. December 17. After such time. 'the f<'ield
House staff will clear the lockers of any remaining ite1:n.
FACULTY-STAFF RACK.ETBALL & SQUASH TOURNAMENTS: Sponsored by the Recreation Department
for men & women; entries due in Room 151 Field House
by Wednesday, January 5 at 4 p.m. Questions? Call
Lynn. 862-2031. The tournament will be held on Monday,
January 10, from 11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. Admission: Rec
Pass.
WOMEN'S FACULTY-STAFF VOLLEYBAl,L: Sponsored by the Recreation Department: Rosters due \\'ednesday. Ja-nuary 5 in room 151. I<'ield House. Want information'? Call Lynn. 862-2031. Games to be held
January 10-21. at 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Admission : Rec
Pass.
MUB CAFETERIA STUDY HOURS.: MON.-Wed.,
December 20-22. from 4-11 ::ill p.m . Food & Beverages will
bl' available.
SKI TRIP TO SMUGGLER'S NOTCH VERMONT: $10

deposit necessary to confirm reservation. First come.
first served. The cost of $65 includes 2 nights and 2 days
of skiing, transportation up and back. Food is extra.
Trip to .be March 11 , 12. 13. swnsored by UNH Freestyle ·
Ski Team.
·

ACADEMIC
OPENINGS IN HORSEMANSl;IIP 402, BEGINNERS :
Class meeting MWF 9-10 a.m. or TR 8-9:30 a.m. Co
rt-'quisite: R 1:30-2:30. Contact Mrs. Briggs or Miss
Bland at the Horse Barn before you leave for semester
break, orcall 862-1171.
INTENSIVE SPANISH 407: Semester II; Monday
through Friday, 8-9 a.m., and Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, 12-1 p.m . For more information conlact
Spanish Dept.. 862-1218.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
OUTCROPPINGS ARE IN! Pick up NHOC newsletter at
the office. Friday. December 17. at 12-1 p.m .• Room 135
MUB.

CLUB SPORTS
FRISBEE CLUB; Practive & Instructional Clinic. Sunday, December 19 at 7 p.m .. Indoor Track, Field House.
All welcome.
FIGURE SKATING RETURNS: Meetings Tuesday.
Thursday from 12:30-2 p.m. A combined Club. facultystaff dance group meets Monday. from 7:30-9 p.m.
Anyone with figure skates and enthusiasm is welcome.
Some instruction in figure skating and dance will be offered. Contact Pete Lodwick, Room 151, Field Hs .. or
call 862-2031 for more information.

RELIGION
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Christmas Gathering, Friday. December n at 6:30 p.m ..
meet in front of MUB to go to Prof. Otho Welles home.
All are welcome.
··
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Christmas Partv.
F'riday. December 17 at 7:30-9 p.m., Hubbard Lounge. ·

Gan Tufts

Looking for- a ride?
.
Pick up the phone
.

Tire New Hampshire is still looking
for photographers for next sem.ester

By Elizabeth Grimm
A new UNH telephone ride
board service began operation
Tuesday morning. The service is
a joint project between the Off·
Campus Housing Office and CoolAid.
The Off-Campus Housing Office and Cool-Aid will share a
master set of two loose-leaf
notebooks labeled "Need Riders"
and "Need Rides." Each book is
subdivided into regions and
states for easy updating. When
· students call to give or receive.
ride information, their messages
will be recorded in appropriate
reserved spaces in the notebooks.
Cool-Aid will have the books
from 6 p.m. to midnight every
night of the week and the number
is 862-2293. The Off-Campus
Housing Office will receive the
books each morning from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and the number is 862-

C HRIS TlVIAS CLEARANCE SALE

50 °/ 0 OFF ALL
SILK SCREEN PRINTS
PICASSO-lVIIRO-LAUTREC -DEGAS

FREE POSTERS
No purchase n~ce ssary
One per cus tomer ('till supply is expired)

I

50~ / 0

off 8-TRACK CAR TAPE DECKS
LISTENING POST
Main Street, Durham

RELAX WITH A BOOK

AGIFT
TO REMEMBER ~~·
'l •

:\ -

2136.

Hc~~~~i ~ail ~ufts ~~i-~~~:
0

:11111111

·

notice ride board will remain in
use also for a variety of reasons.
We aren't open Sundays and CoolAid is only open at night. Also
there is a ·lull between 4: 30 p.m.
and 6 p.m. when we close and
Cool-Aid opens. And there might
be some special reasons-for
example I was sick last week
with the flu and even though I
have
excellent
work-study
coyerage it's a good idea to have
the notice ride board remain as a
back-up."
Tufts and Cool-Aid have been

working on the telephone ride
board idea for a month. Jody
Griffin, a representative from
Cool-Aid, said, ''We thougl;lt it
was ·a great idea and approached
Gail Tufts and it turned out that
she had been thinking about it
also.' ' ·
Tufts said, "We felt and the
students of Cool-Aid, who are
always interested in service
· oriented project§, felt that we
could take a good idea (the notice
ride board l and make it a better
one. This doesn't cost any money
l?~ca.~e we are already · in
operation and so is Cool-Aid. All
that is involved is time.
"Now students in Dover or
even in Williamson won't have to
go to the MUB if it is out of their
way when they want ride infor·
mation. Of coursewea1ways will .
be encouraging people to stop by;,
too. · P lease - don't run home to
Randall and call us up.''
Tufts said that faculty and staff
sometimes ~e the ride boai:d.
She says that faculty make less
use of it because manf are
married and have children but
she hopes that staff will continue
to use the service. "It seems that
a single staff member driving,
say, to Connecticut should be
glad to have someone to share the
gas money with."
Off-Campus
Housing
and
Cool-Aid plan to advertise the
telephone ride board in The New
Hampshire
and will
be
distributing flyers and posting
large notices in the MUB and
dining halls to inform students of
the new service.

Monday - Saturday, 10-5
-Evening Appointments-

Seasons Greetings

From the

UNH BOOKSTORE

ercut
34 Main Shel·~ NH 0382' • 888-7313
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Pull, squeeze--it takes know-how to milk a cow
By Cindy Sharpe
I had this notion that it would
be easy. After all, if a machine
could milk a cow, why couldn't I'?
All my friends were delig~ted,
a).most envious. So I felt hke a
pioneer of sorts-~rediscovering a ·
wonder of nature that has been
, replaced by the efficiency of a
machine.
My previous contacts with
farm life were nil. Although I've
lived in seven states on the east
i the towns were suburban,r, .
£Q~hlu11. nuu even a work/study
job at the State 4-H office on
campus didn't offer any dairy
experience.
I didn't· have any second
thoughts until a secretary at
work asked me if I'd ever milked
a cow before. "No," I said,
"That's the whole idea!" When
she asked 'to examine my fingernails, I began to get apprehensive . .My hands passed the test-:.it
never occurredto me that a cow
\i:ould object to my physical
characterisitcs. Would she kick
at the very sight of me'? "Just
have fun and be careful" was the
wise advice
·... the milkees.
In the spirit of true gptimism, I
.shoved these dark thoughts aside'
With no expectations at all, I something to be proud of. I. set a
as 1 walked to the dairy barns. 1.
move to my third cow. I get' some ~igh, goal for myseU--to b' as
even hummed a few bars of "Old
milk! It is a thin ribbon of white, good as he is · now ) deMaeDonald ,Had /\. F~rm."
silently falling into the pail. The emphasizing the fact that ne's
'Images of :scandina ~ian ~µk"
stream is not forceful enough to been milking since he was ei&.l:tt).
maids ran through my mmd.
I approach this-,rast cow with a
produce the sought-after squirt:
Elsie, here I come!
But I am- excited and continue, zeal that astonishes me. It's do or
I went in the door by the sigr
pleased at my small contribution. di_e, I remirid myself. I am obthat said, ~'Visitors Welcome." 1
I cover the bottom of the pail and sessed by the sound of the squirt
was excited arid complete!;
have a new confidence <even in the pail--1 must ll).ake that
.With an adept nick of the left hand, it's Cindy Sharpef
psyched.
though Fowlet fills the pail about sound before I Jeave.
milker and ...
- Then I saw the cows. My
one-fifth full).
. And all at once, 1t happens. The
the
chance
of
a
stampede
by
a
under her. But something inside
stomach started. to leap around
I feel like a true farmer girl determination is unwavering, the
inside me. They were monsters! startled cow <my hands were cold me holds me back and I can't now. It doesn't matter that my movements coordinate and the
bring myself to toµch her. The vision of myself on a stool, milk begins to flow. I feel elated,
in fact, they were as tall as I was, from nervousness by this point).
Metal gratings form stalls in cow senses this and starts pressed against the cow wasn't almost diz:y at my feet.
some much taller. A chorus of
'.'moo's" announced my arrival. the milking room. The cows lazily swaying in the stall, lifting her quite realized. I attribute it to my "Alright, cow!" I shout to
There was no sign of another lumber around the sequence until head back, trying to gef · a
romantic nature as I pour milk in- myself. The milk is coming in the
they find an empty one. How do glim~ of what's holding things up.
human.
to a bowl for the barn's resident big stream I had hoped for. And
Fowler comes over, calms her cat.
I walked, searching, into they know? I have come to the
yes, I hear the squirt of the milk
another room. All I saw were conclusion that it's a result of down - and looks at me in
My fourth attempt brings a filling the metal pail. The impormore cows. These weren't even ip patterned behavlor'{everyday at amusement. I tell myself that the setback. I must've lost my touch, tance of my accomplishment gets
stalls. They were fenced in, 3 p.m.) and induced hunger (a foolishness is over. I return to the . I think. Maybe the cows are out of hand then--1 see mvself on
shoving and pushing at each . grain bin is strategically located cow, reach under her, grab a teat playing a game. "It's a con- a mission of mercy. Jam relieving
·
in each hand and start pulling spiracy," I shout. Fowler takes this poor cow of a massive burden
other. I knew I was safe on my in each stall).
away like mad, Nothing happens: pity on me and gives a more and
side of the fence, so .I moved a litdramatically . continue
I'm growing impatient by this
tle closer to study the beasts. time.
No matter what I do, no matter detailed .explanation 'of the milking in mv euohoric state.
When
will
I
get
my
big
They were drooling, snorting, ch.ance? Tho rnon bolow gro fit- how I change my movements, no orocess. I must now incorporate
Fow]er brings me b:ick to earth-unnaang, ~ting . ana mootng. me
milk squirts in my pail. I am a .delicate thumb action along gently saying that it would take
.
ting
the
milking
machines
on
the
thought ot oemg mches away
was8ing off the udders holding up the process so Fowler with the usual downward pull. He ·about half an hour to hand milk a
from one of them was revolting. cows,
before attaching the suction-like comes over and milks the cow for further consoles me by saying cow. It doesn;t matter. I leave
At least I- had smelled nothing instrument.
They are oblivious to· me. I back off and sullenly watch that it takes hours of practice to with the satisfaction Of doing
worse than wet hay so far.
get into "milking shape".
something that most people take
my
watchful
pose. I'm about to the milk froth in the pail.
A little man appeared and
I .try again on a different cow.
In my mind, I call the fifth cow
for granted nowadays-.
my
presence
known
when
a
make
asked if I was the girl who wanted signal is given, a man opens a My efforts are still not rewarded. "Bovine Beauty" and try out the
Seeking niore discovery, I
to learn how to -Ihilk a cow. I
I am beginning to feel like a new technique. I even mutter en- decide I want to taste the resu1t of
gate
and
motions
me
to
pass
decided to make the best of the
reject. I notice that this cow's ud- couragement to her, hoping for the milking process. So, on the
,
situation and eagerly answered through.
der is constructed differently-- the best. No go. I pull away in way home, I stop in at the Dairy
We are standing in a pit about ~he skin is harder .<perhaps an frustration mixed with a bit of Bar and order a dish of ice cream
"yes," but in a weaker voice than
I had intended. A look of glee five feet below the cows. Ttiey are Jlder cow?) and harder to grasp. diseust. Fowler is saying that at (being careful not to fantasize
lighted his eyes as he said, "We'll happily munching away on their But I am dumbfounded whenthis I.east lgoi s~!lle. ~ Rut I cast aside that 'I had anything to do with its
show you how." I couldn't tell if grain. I don't have to worry about factor does not alter Fowler's this empty consolation arld vow to manufacture). It was an aphe was rubbing his hands them seeing me and maybe get- success.
make
my
final
attempt preciated treat for this pioneer.
together for warmth or in a ting ornery. I will get my chance
when the machine is finished
devilish anticipation:""
More men appeared and, began (imagine, being outranked by a
to get .ready for the afternoon machine). Then the cows are
milking.I noticed that many of han~ milked, or "stripped down"
them were little, almost like to finished the milking process.
The man in the pit with me is
gnomes. I wondered at their
ability to curse at, slap and push Bruce Fowler. I try to watch his
technique.
His
around the cows as if they were milking
movemeat.s are · quick ~nd look
mere puppys.
The cows were slow and awk- like those I've seen in movies or
ward as they moved toward the on television. I am satisfied that t
Why? Well, let's start with the fad that Strafford .HQU$~ has the
milking room .I was careful not to will be able to imitate his actions ...:
proximity to classes that the dormitories have without the hassles
He removes the machine and
get in their way. I put on an old
shirt and even asked if I should tells me I can start anytime. f
(e.g. there are no pqr1etals nor times during fhE? yeor when the
wear gloves.. I didn't want to risk approach the -cow and put a pail

STRAFFORD HOUSE
A HOUSE YOU CAN CALL YOUR HOME

1'

,'
I '

~~

Give a ~
Mount Washington
for Christmas

. rt

(gift certificates available)

.i ,~-f_l.f

Weeks
Family Resta~rant

jf
. ifl

fI

,J
!~

building must be va®t~c$~~ aQdt~f<?r),\~~hl<p~ Olf.~ House is
carpeted and furnisrted, includ~ng a kitchenette unit for cooking.
Munchies, anyone?
~-f· .Without qu~stion, the j;5_tgg~st advantage of living at Strafford
House is ''the people. who live here already. Responsible, communicative, supportive - these word£ all accuratety describe our
House members.
There are still a few ,openings available for immediate occupancy or second semester. If you think this might be the type of
environment you need to live ·in, let's discuss it.
Strafford House may well be one of the few unforgettable experiences of your colle9e life, as i_
t was for mine.

:~
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DON'T SETTLE .
~
FOR.
SECOND BEST

r
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Ya.lit find just what you want
at

·Stevens to review MUB operation
By Katie McClare

The MUB Review Committee
will submit a proposal on MUB'
governance to Vice Provost of
Student Affairs Richard Stevens
around Jan. 5, according to UNH
Assistant Registrar James Wolf.
Wolf, chairman of the sevenmember committee, said, "Since
<-the proposal) is not yet under
way, I don't think I could say :
what would be in it.''
Wolf said there would be
"Some sort of .governance board
proposed. Stevens may or may
not take it."
Stevens formed the committee
about two months ago, explained
Wolf, after the student group
Union for Progressive Action
<UPA> proposed that students sit
on the MUB Board of Governors.
Wolf said he believed President
Mills rejected the UP A proposal ·
because it was "illega_l. ·:

THERE IS ONLY ONE

The committee has been
reviewing the operation of MUB
offices such as the Programming
Office, Food Service, and
Publications. It has not studied
student organizat.ions.
Said Wolf, "We're not trying to
tell student organizations what to
do, although students will have
input. We are reviewing the
~peration of the building itself."
Wolf said the committee has
been holding open meetings to get
input. "About four students
sho~ed up," ~e said.
The committee's members include four students, Brian
Peters, Deborah· Mekelatos,
Richard Morrissette, and Beth
Fisher; Director of Financial Aid
Richard Craig; Associate
Psychology Professor Earl
Hagstrom and Wolf.

Graduate students
to hold elections
By Bernadette Mulkern

PRIME NORTHERN GOOSE DOWN
ALEUTIAN

James Wolf

- Graduate students are holding
elections to choose five graduate
representatives to the University
Senate during spring registration
on Jan. 31, 1977.
Jill Allen, chairman of the
graduate student caucus saia any
full time graduate student who is
"willing to be actively involved in
- Senate issues and University
policy actions at the graduate
level" _shoulq receive five
signatures from people in their
·district and present • the
nomination to her by today.
There will be one representative chosen from each of the
five graduate student dis.tricts.
These districts are:
·
1) Mathematics; Physks;
Chemistry ; Engineering-Chemical, Civil, Mechanical &
Ph.D. Interdisciplinary
2) Zoology; Animal Science;
Botany;· ·
Entomology;
Microbiology; Plant Science;
Nat. & Environ. Resources-Forest Resources, Soil and Water
-Science, Resource Economics;
Earth Science; Genetics; and
Biochemistry. ·
3) Business Administration;
Economics; Occupational
Education; Home Economics;
Sociology; and Political Science.
4) History; English; German;
Music; French; and Spanish.
5) Education; Psychology; and
Physical Education.
Graduate students will vote for

a representative from their own
district.
"This seems' fairest because it
is more likely students will know
somebody from their own
district," said Allen.
Allen said working as a
graduate student representative
is an opportunity to "do constructive work for a better educational
en~ironment."

It is an extra learning
process. I learned more about
my department and I saw how
, the whole college· was ru·n~' she
1
said.
· Eieclions for gra.duate-student
senators has not been held campus-wide for several years.
· Departmental elections were
held to elect a senator. People
were nominated by others in their
dep.artment.
According to the 1976-1977
University Senate handbook the
graduate
representative
"discusses and recommends on
(Senate and non-Senate) issues of
interest to graduate students,
elects and recommends graduate
student representation to other
University committees and
works for effective communication between graduate
students the Graduate School and
the Graduate Council."
''This year the campus-wide
election is being U.§ed to give all
full-time graduate students a
chance to vote," said Allen.

*Ztrj~~)t~~
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_3 LAYER CONSTRUCTION

I

PROVEN ON THE JOB.:.OUR FINEST
60% DACRON/40'.%
COITONWILDERNESS
CL01H
.
-·
NO COLD SPOTS TWO WAY POCKETS

We want to clear our stock
by January Break!

i

Our warehouse prices are
already low - now save

;

more and more and more!
DEC. 4 - DEC. 10 - EXTRA 25 °/ 0 OFF
DEC. 11 - DEC. 17 - EXTRA 33° I° OFF
DEC.18-NEWYF.ARS-EXTRA50'/-00FF ~
Come while our selection
is still large ·.

1

.

·Dowritown Durham

BPl!CTSaJM
INDIA .

~~~~~~

o~

~
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New contract policy

THE TULGBY WOOD
, ...,,.,. Pictw• , .......
WATER ST.

NEWMAIKIT, N.H.

CONTRACTS
continued from page 1

ti vi ties. I can't hold my staff people to "gang up" on someone
responsible for these events if causing problems the better, said
they have no involvement or even Margolin.
know ledge of the ter.ms of the
Childs said he could see no need
. for the new policy. "They want
The proposal says that contract."
"Student Affairs can renegotiate
Wilson said he thought student authority to act on the contracts
the contract in the event that dif- organizations should have more and get better input on them," he
ficuities arise during an event1 "
involvement in events than the said. "We accommodated that in ~
said Sanborn. They would aiso administration.
the previous contract."
·
"The organizations should be
After approval from Sanborn
have authority to sign.
Wilson said he is upset that no . made responsible for anything the proposal went to Stevens,
one from Student Affairs told him ' that happens. It's a learning ex- Prince, and Mills.
.
.'Mills approved the proposal.
anythmg about the proposal. He perience. They follow it through
"We will not do anything
said he found out accidentally anyway."
when he came cross a letter from
sco:eE Selection Chairperson procedurally until second
Childs to Student Affairs against Lee Margolin said "Things have semester," said San~orn.
the proposal.
gotten pretty bad" in previous
He said he would probably
"I think it was a very irrespon- contracts with entertainment. He designate Hope Spruance,
sible move on the part of the ad- said the administration could , assistant director of Student Acministration and Student Affairs help. at such times. The more tivities, to authorize the contracts.
~ fo totally eliminat~ student input
on a policy that directly affects
us," said Wilson. "I would've
been able to give some input.
Something could have been
worked out."
Wilson said he is not against
REDS is HEADQUARTERS ,
administrative involvement. He
said Student Affairs .could still
· For Christmas Footwear
review contracts but not have the
:
featuring
authority to sign them. ~'I don't
see any need for it," h~ said. "It's
The largest area selection of boots
just another step."
He said, "It's good if we can't
off ~.II types for the entire family!
get a hold of Childs but there's no
including
need for them to sign."
Sanborn .said he did not ·con-.
Dress Boots
Gaucho Boots
sider the issue "negotiable." He
lnsula ted Boots
Sorel Boots
said it was a matter of
"delegated responsibility" and
Hiking
Boots
After-ski Boots
was mainly the concern of the
and many more ... Save on every pair!
administration.
''When you work on something
All items exchangeable
· for two years there's a certain
frustration level," he said. "You
just want to resolve the issue.
Had I thought about it some more
I probably would have had more
students involved. But I really
didn't think it was necessary. It
N .H. 's Largest Shoe Store
was an administrative policy
decision."
CHRISTMAS HOURS
Sanborn said, "This office
<Student Activities) and myself
OPEN
MON-SAT 'til 9:00
are responsible for student ac-

SCORPIO'S

PUB

1

· ED'S~~o~~OE BAR

A Unique Change in
Durham Luncheons
Off~ring

a New Expanded Menu
Ideal for Luncheon Dining

Specializing in :
-Hearty Mim'&lrone Soup .
-Ncw·England Clam Chowder

-Sandwiches on Fresh Baked Bread
-Appealtng Salads

Enjoy our luncheons in a pleasant, peaceful
atmosphere with a hot coffee orfrosty beverqge.
OPEN FOR LUNCHEON AT 11:00 A.M.

PIZZA NITE EVER'r' WED.
Whole Cheese Pizza Just 50¢
between 4:00 and 8:00 µ. m.

NEW RIDE BOARD
SERVICE!

30°/ 0 OFF

Proto Tools
Great Gift Idea
BATTERY SPECIALS

The Off-Campus Housing Office
and Cool Aid
announce a new
TELEPHONE RIDE SERVICE
Mon-Sat: 8:30 a.m.
8: 30 a.m. - 4: 30 p.m.
862-2136

All week·:

~=Il

t

EXTRA SPECIAL
Dry Gas
4 for a dollar
-------~----------~--------------

=1=··=.

l~ .

25°1° Discount to

Students on Automobile Parts

6:00p.m. -12:00a.m.
862-2293

If you need a ride,
or if you want riders,
CALL US!
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ATTENTION

ALL STUDENTS
APPROVED FOR THE
COLLE.GE WORK-STUDY
PROGRAM
WHO ARE INTERESTED
IN WORK.ING DURING
THE JANUARY·BREAK
The ·previously announced limitation of 20
hours on Work-Study employment during the
January break has been lifted by the Financial
Aid Office.
While no committment has been received that
additional funds will be made available, we
received confirmation on Wednesday that we
will not be ruled out of consideration for
reallocation monies within the_state. As we are
aware of the severe problems which the limitation imposed for some students, we have
decided to lift the limitation although we have
no committment of additional funding.
It will still not be possible to add additional
students to the program or to increase ceilings.
Hiring Forms for new, January jobs must be
received in the Financial Aid Office by Friday,
December 17.

I
1

WHATS IT WORT
TOBEWARM
BEFOR~ !2URING
&APRE~KI?

erecteaa'

In the true (.;hristmas~8,irii, l>urham \\'Orkers
~anger nea~ the Tin Palace. As ID
previous years, it features live animals: a cow, a goat and two sheep, which always draw a
crowd. (Ed Acker photo)
-

Alumni donate over $60,000
By Tom Nelson

residents of the Mini-Dorms.
more favorably towards the
Last year $64,959 which was
Alumni may either contribute proposal_if it's beneficial to a wide
donated to the University as un- to a ·designated area of the segment of the Umversity, anct
designated J?ifts bv alumni was University or they can make the people making the proposal
allocated to 17 University proj- their gift undesignated. Last year have shown some initiative in
eels. The grants are made by the. alumni qonated $847,747 in raising funds. . "
.
UNH Undesignated Gifts Com- .designated gifts. Among the gifts . Rago~ese said, Alum_m who
mittee based on . the scope and· were $157 ,000, donated to _the ·:- ~ve given to the undesign~ted
merit of the projects.
new alumni center and an in- gifts fund may have benefited
A donation of $10,000 was giv.en · dividual contributioh of $150,000 from the fund while they were
as a share of the total cost of a to the Hubbard Marine Fund.
students. Therefore I hope. t~at
new indoor riding arena. The=
The committee is made up of ~tu~e.nts today who are receivu~g
rest o( the $55,000 tab was raised Vice Provost for Budget and Ad- beniflts f~om these funds ~nd will
from private sources.
ministration Allan Prince Vice be alumm of the future will then
$7,000 was given to the Univer- Provost for Academic Affairs support the University- and
. sity Art Gallery to buy Japanese David Ellis
Director of students if they have the opporprints to strengthen the gallery's Development Robert Leberman, t~ity, be it through. designa.~ed
Japanese collection.
Director of Alumni Affairs Car- gifts or throu~ un4~signated._
$5,000 was given as a share of men Ragonese, and President of · Tb~re are two pro1ects which
the $25,000 cost of sending the· the Alumni A~sociation Arthtir L. receive money from the fund
Jazz Band to Montreaux Festiva' Barrett Jr..
every year. The University
Sy~tem 's ~oncord Information
in Switzerland. .
· ·. ~ _
. . .• .. _ _
Ragonese said when the com- Office receives 70 per cent fun~ther benefac_tors ol the fund ' mittee is considering a proposal . lciing from the Alumrtj. Last year
mclµde the s~i team, the _crew they look into the financial soun- ·$16,138 was allocated for this
club, the sailing - club ... and · dness of the propo.c:;al the7 l~k 'i:>urpose.

Burgers

We can keep you comfortable
on the slope and in the lodge.
With Duofold 2-layer
underwear. All-cotton inner
layer keeps you dry; woolen
outer layer blocks out cold;
air in between insulates to
keep your body heat in. You
stay comfortable in the lift
line, the fall line and the chow
line. Great for lounging pajamas,
too. Machine washable! If you
want to be warm in the cold
and comfy where it's warm,
·it's worth coming in for a
set or two of Duofpld
2-layer underwear. Your
size, styles and colors in
stock now.

FAST FOOD
continued from page 2

SALE
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
-Trak ·Asnes·Topper·Rossignol
-Complete Packages from $69.95
-X-C Rentals
-Comprete Selection of Accessories
-

Open
Evenings_

--

-

-~ --~-

Ulildtrntss Crails
PETTEE 'BROOK LANE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE CD12.t

Downtown
Durham

----·---..

MON-THURS. 9-5:XJ
FRI. 9-8:~
SllT'.Q-5

SKI TOURING • ::.ACKPACKING
MOUNTAINEERING • CAMPING

868-5.584
.·~

.

"We employ about 50 college
students and seven -high school
students. I think that's a consideration," Tougas added.
Karl ·says he is not worried
about his new competition, and
plans to be around for a while.
"It's just something new.
Everyone has to try something
new when. it comes around," he
said.
''You get more for your money
here, that's for sure. The ~uality
of the food is better too,' Karl
said.
He said he serves "about 200
people a night."
Bob Nerbonne and Malcolm
Kidd, both from Randall, call ·
themselves "Karl's staunchest
supporters. We eat here every
night," they said.
· " lf Karl moved, I'd lose 60
1:"'""1ds," Nerbonne said.
Kidd referred to Burger ·King
as "too plastic," and said he was
"turned-<>ff by the girls in the red
hats and stuff."
Dan Pevear of Hunter said he is
"planning to picket Burger King
next semester. We talked to the
police and they said it would be
okay if we weren't violent. A lot
· of our friends want to _!io it," he
said.
~'Karl, your problem is that you
don't have a red uniform and a
hat," someone joked.
There seems to be little worfL
among Karl's friends. As far as
they are concerned, ·Karl and
Fritz will be around as long as
there is a UNH.
As one of Karl's lover put it,
"At Karl's, you can hold the
pickles and still get it your way.''
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From mischief to the slammer - the big arrest
~

l

J

(Left to right) The arrested 1.1arty char_ged
with
crimmal
mischef 1s escorted from her
dormitory room to the awaiting
cruiser to take her away while
a curious crowd watches.
The criminal breathes her last
breath of fresh air before entering the Dover jail for some
time m the slammer.
"I think I can hold it until I get
home. n
<Wayne King photos)

The following is a r~por
ter ! s interpretation of the
arrest procedure, and not a
real arrest. The charges are
fictitious.

arm and directed me 11ike a horse ·it firmlyon the paper.
with blinders on.
He took his gun off while I stood
It was as though I was in- ·behind him.
capable of walking.
Each finge{' was done
The cruiser was light 'blue. He separately and then my left and
called it "uhmarked" even right four fingers were done .
though "everyone knows it's a simultaneously.
By Janet Prince
cruiser. "
I thought my fingers looked ·
I had my·choice of prostitution,
He opened the door to the back terribly fat.
murder, theft, or criminal seat and warned me not to bump
They brought me to the mens'
mischief.
my head as I slid over.
room to wash the ink off. The sink
I chose criminal mischief
The seat was cold.
was old fashioned. You stepped
because it sounded interesting.
The car didn?t skid or screech on a pedal to make the water flow
It is also the most common leaving the parking lot. Instead, like a fountain.
crime in Durham.
it made a three point turn by the
It must have been there in the
I was apprehensive. I brushed books and cautiously exited the days when women weren't
by teeth and ran a comb through parking lot.
arrested.
my hair.
This part wasn't like the movThe booking procedures were
I could hear the inter,nittent ies either.
complete. The best part was yet
buzz and static of their radios as
We pulled into the rear of the to come. We got in the cruiser and
they approached my room.
Service Department. The officer · rode to Dover.
•
"Knock, knock, knock."
com:qianded, "Open the rear
"Have you got room in your
There was a slight pause bet- door," on his microphone.
hotel, Dover'?"
ween the second and third knocks
This part was like the movies;
"10-4, enter in the front. "
as though they weren't sure they doors opening to. the sound of a
Durham doesn ' t have any
had the right room.
command.
hotels. That's why we had to go to
"Come in," I said, hardly
Inside the office, the arresting Dover.
audible. The door opened as I officer removed my handcuffs.
The cruiser pulled up in front of
repeatea me wurd~. Slowly. ·
" Womon
!lN!
thP
more a laree brick building. The officer
Two officers of the law, (not de dangerous because they are less directed me inside where
law), stood at the entrance to my likely to use force. They have a brightly lit Christmas tree
room.
psychological advantage over the decorated the foyer.
·"You are uhder arrest .'' saja officers, " he explained.
Somehow this didn't feel like
the'plainclothesman.. · '
I wondered why he -took my Christmas.
He was neatly dressed in a handcuffs off.
It was more like Halloween. ·
three piece suit, not very plain.
I probably wasn't rowdy
"Want to watch her for a
"I am a Police Officer . I _ enough.
while'?" my escort asked the
caution you that you have an abThe paperwork began. I signed dispatcn officer who sat before
my name to several forms, and three video cameras where he
solute right to remain silent.
.. 'That anything you do say will gave out pertinent personal in- could see the cells and the
be used in a court of law against formation, such as my date of prisoners.
birth, social security number,
"Sure, bring her in the back.
you.
"That you have the right of the height and weight.
-: The Watch Commander will be
advice of a lawyer before and the
By the third form, the officer there in a minute."
presence of' a lawyer here with knew all the information by heart
The watch commander <night
you during questioning, and ... "
and didn't have to ask me officer.in charge) arrived and inThe TV was not on. I was cer- anything.
structed me to take off my belt,
tain Pete Malloy and Jim Reed
I had the option to write a · any jewelry, my shoelaces, my
were standing in my room and voluntary statement which could · glasses, and anything that I had
would momentarily call in one be used against me at the trial.
in my pockets.
Adam 12 on their radio.
. I wrote that the typewriter was
"People in a fit of rage tend to
He handed me a complaint and inoperable before I struck it.
· attempt suicide with any .object
a warrant for my arrest stating
They took my picture in a room they can . Glasses are a parthat I "purposely damaged the with feet and inches' marked on ticular danger," he said.
·
"We have magazines you can
property of The New Hamp- - the wall and a pair of size 11
shire newspaper without right mens' feet marked on the green read." he added.
I didn't feel like reading.
of reasonable basis to believe I .1.!arpet for proper positioning.
had such a right, in that I did renThey took two pictures.
Besides, I can't see without my
der inoperable a typewriter by
: I didn't smile for either.
glasses.
striking it with a large metal
Fingerprinting was next. I had
They escorted me down the hall
hammer.''
to stand behind the officer as he to a row of cells.
I don't even know how to use a took my hand and rolled each
The slammer.
hammer.
finger on the ink pad and pressed
Number five was mine.·
"You have now lost your
freedom. If you wish to take
anything with you, get it now.
You 're going to jail."
I grabbed my coat.
He ordered me to put boUt
hands in front of me and quickly
locked the handcuffs in place.
In lhe movies they hrck the
handcuffs behin9 your back.
This obviously wasn't the
movies.
A crowd had gathered outside
my room as the officer escorted
me to the elevator for the ride to
the ground . flqor where the
cruiser was waiting.
I looked at the floor. The maze
of tiles ran together as we hurried
along.
I could hear the questions of the
crowd. Exclamations of surprise
,and shocked voices. _Resident
Assistants just dmft get arrested.
STARTS DEC. 22 :"SILVER STREAK" "THE ENFORCER"
The officer always stood behind
me. He kept his hand on my right

"If you have to go to the 11Jars." he answered.
bathroom, just speak up and the · This was like the movies.
dispatcher will shut the camera
"Sure." I said, glad for the
off," said the Watch Commander. sound of his voi~e.
I was quite sure I could hold it
"So'rry, the 1Jnly cups we have
·mtil I got home.
are paper."
Then it was quiet.
I laughed. The first time all
I stood up and walked to the night.
other side of the cell. I lay down
My time was up. The officers
on tqe metal platform and looked I came to release me. I smiled as
up at the ceiling. There was a they approached the cell with the
sharp object digging into my famous key. My key to freedom
back and I found a place where once again .
the bed had been dented.
Back in the cruiser on the way
Evidence of past prisoners
to Durham. my escort handed me
remained engraved in the walls . his radio and .asked me if I would
"Sherry '76" and " Donna and like to say good night to my
John" were scratched in the lime friends in thejail.
•
green paint.
"Good night, Dover ; thanks for
I wonder how they fell when
your hospitality. " I said.
they were in here.
~very policeman in the state of
The worst part was the sil- New Hampshire heard that . I
ence.
wonder what they thought.
. I was afraid to breath .
The dispatcher noticed my
uneasiness .
"Would you like a cup'?" he
We thank the UNH and
Dover Police Department for
asked.
I didn't know where. to look their cooperation, especially
Officer Robert H. Prince for
,when I answered the PA.
taking the time to make this
"What for'?" I asked.
"You could run . it along the story possible.

ASIA
CHINESE &
P OLYNESIAN RESTAUR ANT

Real Chinese Food
- a t a R ea sonable P rice
HOURS: Monday 4:30 PM· 9:00 PM
Tues -Thurs 11;30 AM - 9:00 PM
Friday & Saturday- 11:30 AM-1:30 AM
Sunday - 1: 30 PM - 8: 30 PM

48 Third St., Dover

742-0040

l
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-~~ PIZZA DEN
lr.,.
,~~and

Poulton--the 'lightning rod'

.. NOW OFFERING DELIVERY
SERVICE FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

0

PIZZA-SUBS
AND OUR NEWEST FEATURE

FRIED CHICKEN
DELIVERED NITEL Y TO YOUR DOOR
$5.00 MINIMUM ORDER
.50¢ DELIVERY CHAR~E

Call 868-21_85
DELIVERY TIMES: 7 p. m.-MIDNIGHT
FRIED CHICKEN PRICES:
SMALL(6PIECES) $2.70
MEDIUM (12 PIECES) $5.10
LARGE (18 PIECES) .$7.25

Stay warm in your apartment
or dorm and let us deliver
our fine food directly to you

K-2

ROUTR t

HAMPTON. NEW HAI I
OLIN
603-9a8-9M9
NORD ICA
DOLOMITE
ROSSIGNOL

• ••

Trustee D. Alan Rock, who is somewhere in the System~" he
also a state senator, said a chan- said.
Initially, the budget was over
cfocrinology. He- is a former· cellor is necessary. "These far ·
professor. He spent nearly 20 · flung call'lpuses can't~ efficient $200 million. Poulton said that
· years- at the University of Maine without centralization;" said Rocle. plans for new graduate
Sen .. Robert _Monier (R,- fellows~ips_ and ·a highway safety
at Bangor. and had a brief stay at
Goffstown)
who . questioned education program at Keene
Michigan State. He wears a gar- net class ring from Rutgers, class . Poulton at the budget hearing State had to be scrapped. Plans to
does not think the chancellor's of- enlarge the business school at ·
of 1950.
Plymouth were also curtailed.
. Rep. Roderick O'Conner CD.- fice should be eliminated.
Dover) will introduce a bill to the
"The administration is top
Poulton said that if the bu~get
legislature this January C{llling heavy," said Monier. "The must be cut he would consider
for the elimination of the Chan- biggest salaries are at the ad- ·t one by one, scrapping programs
cellor's office.
ministrative levels.'' He said the that are "least painful to the least
A source who used to work in • University needs both a chan- number of people."
the University says Poulton and cellor and a budget cut, but he
He said a clearing house for inthe System's Administration has no ideas yet where to trim the
ternships in the School of Health
"has
created
a
bigger budget.
Stµdies or mobile equipment for
bureaucracy than ever.''
Monier said he objected to The New Hampshire Network
The source expressed concern
.
over Poulton's positioq agai~t having courses offered at one unit could go.
duplication of certain academic of the University at the taxIf the University does not get
programs thoroughout the five payer's expense, for instance the money it needs from the
schools. The source did not Merrimack Valley Branch, which state, Poulton said he will
are also offered at other private rec~mmend that the 25 per cent
specify which programs.
"It is inappropriate for the colleges in the area.
..
Jimit on non-resident student$ be
Poulton said · that financial lifted. Second, he would suggest
trustees and the chancellor to arbitrarily make educational ·realities make duplication a that the Trustees reconsider the
decisions like these,'' the source luxury. "We have to make sure 10,500 enrollment ceiling at UNH.
there is a qualit)' proin:am Third, that items in the budget be
said.
cut and, as a last resort, that personnel take no raise in pay or that
-~------------~---------------, some
be fired.
Poulton said the University
Systein will have to accommodate
almost 2,000 more in-state
students over the next five years
whose first choice will be UNH.
Poulton said the only way to solve
this problem is to split programs
ANSWERS
between the various schools. ·As
TO
an example, he said if a student
COLLEGIATE
were interested in spee;ial
CROSSWORD
education he would recommend.
he go to Keene where the best
program is now.
This year, the freshman year of
the engineering program will .be
offered at Keene State. The
.L~----....:.--· - ________ .:_ _________ _ _J students
in that program will be
eligible to enter the College of
Engineering at UNH.
Poulton's office is dominated
by a broad topped desk. He has
two ~aintings of seascapes on different walls. He indicates an open
space of panelling and says he
wants to see a big_plan there for
the years 1980 and 1985 which will
show the number of students in
the University, whether they are
resident or non-resident, their
Friday
December17
6:30& 8:30
distribution throughout the
!System and the facilities
Redd Foxx and Pearl B.ailey in
. available at each school.
"NORMAN, IS THAT YOU?"
To do much of this planning,
Poulton has created a position
Saturday
December18
6:30&8:30
called Executive Offieer. The
Zero Mastel in Mel Brooks'
$29,000 a year job is held by
· Wilhelmina McFee. Poulton says
"THE PRODUCERS"
two positions were eradicated to
make room for the new one.
· Sunday & Monday
Dec.19&20
Those positions were Director of
6:30&8:30
University Relations and Budget
Woody Allen's
Analyst.
Poulton's five key staff officers
"BANANAS"
are: Director of System's Personnel Gary Wulf, System's
"Best Wishes for the Holidays"
Budget Director Edward Smith,
and have an enjoyable vacation
·
Planning and Analysis Director
John Hraba, Vice President and
Treasurer Norman Myers and
McFee. The Qirector of System's
Administration is Arthur Grant.
POULTON
continued from page 3

/KEG ROOM

HEAD
SCOTT
WILSON
KASTLE

BANC~OF:r

Rossi Cruiser
Look GT
installation
regularly

$120.00
$49.95
$12.50
$182.45

K-2 Sunlite
Look GT
installation
regularly

$120.UU·
$49.95
$12.50
$182.45 ·

NOW

$139.00

NOW

$139.00

Kneissl BALLET
RegularlyS140 NowS99.50
CROSS-COUNTRY
SKI .PACKAGES?!! .

~~~~~~

l'NlllE ftl,•11
On ~ion's Hill, ~ewm~ket

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

SAT.

SUN.

18

McKINNEY
BROS.
22

21
CREATIVE
JA12
QUARTET

23

MERRY

STOP

LUNC~

int the

7·12
25

CHIP
CLOUGH

26 .
ROAST
BEEF

Sooner or Later
You'll Discover

DINNER

WEST
28

24

NEXT

HOOT

WHY WASTE
TIME?

29

30

Btu
E GR

DUMP

Ass

CHRISTMAS
31

BILL
MORRISSEY

3-7

2

HOOT

7 -12·

,,

...

'Dere~

lots ofJiving
/ and
·
lovinfahead
:·.->:::·\~-
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University of New Hampshire
Transit System .Schedule
(Kari- Van)
UNIVERSITY NH TRANSIT SYSTEM SCHEWLE 1977
loDNOAY TlflOUGH FR I DAY•
DOVER

p.•.

Weekday service ends on Friday with the 5
DEPART C#41'\JS

UNIVERSllY ltf TRANSIT SYSTOI SOECULE 1977
IQl)AY lllRa.JG! FR IDAY

DOVER - B A.M.

J-HDll
T-HDl'I
Naln StrHt

7:00

8:00

9:00

Weeks'
Tri-City Cinema

7:18

8:18

9:18

7:l~

9:30

11:10

5:20

7:20

9:40

11:20

5:25

7:25

9:45

11 :25

9:'°

II :30

J-1 Hall
T-Hell

II :10

12:10

1:10

3:10

4:10

014 Madbury
Westgate
Bel 1.,, Road

11:20

12:20

I :20

3:20

4:20

Ardl & SI !wr
Hl-glllmnd Aw.

11:25

12:2'

I :25

3:25

II:'°

12:;,c)

l:::JQ

II :33

12:33

I :33

3:33

4:33

5:33

7:33

10:5J

II :33

II :36

12:36

1:36

3:36

4:36

5:36

7:36

10:'6

II :J6

earn St.

F°"rth St.

Horne St,...t

DlclcCD's Mitt.
Helopshl,.. Cl n:le

Fel rfleld Gordens
Hampshire Clrcle
Dlclcco's Mkt.
Fourth, Str'Ht
Hlghtarid Ave:

Fafrfl•ld

~1rdln1

Home St.

Weeks
Tri-City

Arch & SI Iver
Bel 1,...Y Rolld

7:30

8::50

c1,,..,.

9:30

e.1 1...., Aoed
WHtgate
Old Madbury

..stgate
Old Madbury

11:35

11:35

9:35

_th.,.

NOTE:

- 8 P.M.

Tl- subject to
end traffic conditions.
Tl• ls epproxl•te between t1119S fisted.

,

Buses stop et ell. locatlons on all runs.

NOTE:

Tl•s sUbject to weather lind t,..fflc _,dltlons.
betwen t: . . listed.

8 - s st-op

et el I locetlons on el I r ...s. Tl• Is epp..-l•te

l*llVERSITY ltf. TIWISIT S\'SllM SCHmuLE 19n
~y

THllCUGH FRl!lo\Y
DOVER - A

on Frid_, wlfll the 5 P·•· 1"1111

-kdey MrYICll DlPART CNf'US

J-111111
T-111111
Mlln St.

7:00

Aoddmn GerdMts
Qowr High
AR Tracks
A &p

7:12

11:00

9:00

11 :05

12:0,

!°:°'

J:M

4:0'

':05

7:05

9:05

11

'°'
l.lllVERSITY NH TRANSIT

11:12

9:12

ll:l7

12:17

1:17

):17

4:17

'•17

7:17

9:17

SCHECUL! ISln

11:17

llMkdey Mrvlce end• on Friday with the 5 p.m. run
OEPMT CAMPUS

s - r St.
7:18

Library
5oclel Club

8:18

9:111

11:2;

12:2,

1:2,

,,z,

4:2J

,,2,

1:2,

9:2,

J - 111111

11:23

7:00

11:00

f:OO

11:10

12:10

1:10

,,,o

4:10

,:10

11:10

10:10

7: 16

8: 16

9116

11:26

12:26

1:26

3:26

4:26

5:26

8:26

10:26

8:30

9::50

II :40

12:40

1:40

3:40

4:40

5:40

8:40

10:40

T-+1111
Mein St.-.et

Hencock St.

IM8C Dow

Heritage HI II
Oak & Broedwey
Floret & Oak
ltaspltal

7:2'

11:25

9:25

11 :::ro

12:30

I :30

J:;,()

4:::JO

,,30

7:~

9:::JO

11 :::IO

7•?<1

11:29

9:29

11:3'

12:34

1:34

3:34

4:34

5:34

7:34

9:34

ll:J4

Newlngfoli Mel I
<Mon~rv Ward)
Wood.bury & Granite
s-n.rvltre

O..r &Mlplewood

Heetar's

..,.. _......

Canwell'•

Dawn-town

s-r st.

lsllngion & Bridge

... •• ,_ .. ,..,~....
Stop & Go

·A & p

7,ff

Texa=.

RR Tnocks

Dowr High

Portsinouth HI 91i

7,,3

Rodden Gardens
IOTE:

SYST~

IOllo\Y TIRlUGH FRIDAY
PORTSMOUTH

11133

9:33

11:38

Tf11119 swje<:t to weatller ..,d trettlc condl1'1ons.
between ti-. listed.

12:38

l:Jll·

3:38

4:38

5:311

Bus•• stop et •I I loca1'1on• on •I I ,...,,..

?:38

9:38

11:38

Lafayette & GreenlNf

NOTE:

Tl• 11 •pproxl....te

7:30

'°

Tl- subject
-111er encl trefflc conditions.
eflproxl•te between tl•s l_lsted.

BuHs •top at •I I locatlons on al I runs.

Tl• Is

1.JNIVERSITY NH TRANSIT SYSTEM SCHEDULE 1977

UNIVERSITY NH TRANSIT SYSTEM SCHEDULE 1977

MONDAY THRO.IGH FR IDAY
NEWMARKET - P..M.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
NEWMARKET - A.M • .

Weekday service ends on Friday with the 5 p.m. run

DEPART CAMPUS

DEPART CAMPUS

A.M.
James Hall
T-Hal I
Ml II & Main

7:00

8:00

9:00

Hlghla nd HOuse
Lafayette Road

7:09

8:09

9:09

Elm & Packers Fal Is
Nlcho I s & South
Spr I ng & South
Fl re Station

7: 14

8: 14

9: 14

Town Hal I
Getty Station

7: 18

8: 18

9: 18

7:26

8:26

9:26

Pulaskf Drfve
Cheney's Launderette

Stage Coach Road

P.M.
3: 15

4: 15

5: 15

8:15

10:30

1:22

3:22

4:22

5:22

8:22

10:37

12:25

I :25

;3:25

4:25

5:25

8:25

10:40

11:30

12:30

1:30

3:30

4:30

5:30

8:30

10:45

11 :41

12:41

I :41

3:41

4:41

5:41

8:.41

11: 15

12:15

I: 15

11:22

12:22

Getty Station
Nichols & Spring
Fire Station

11 :25

T~n

Hal I
Elm & Packers Fal Is
Lafayette Road.
HI gh I and House

J111119s Hal I
T-Hal I
Mil I & Main

I

StDge Coach Road
Ch9!1ey's Launderette
·'f>ulaskl Drive

OOTE:

Times subject to weather and 1trafflc conditions.
Time Is approximate between times 1 lsted.

Buses stop at al I

location~

-Weekend Schedules may be picked -up at the
MUB before second semester.
-Spri~g Semester will resume January 24, 1977.
-Please note: Newmarket and Dover B are
reversed 11 a.m.
-Tickets and s·c hedules will be available at the
MUB on January 17.

on al I runs.
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Winter carnival
To thd-:difut~ :
WINTER/CARNIVAL is coming! •
This year :winter Carnival will take
place February 10-13, 1977. Our theme
:will be WINTER AROUND the
WORLD, and we hope that over
vacation people can begin thi{lking
about the Snow Sculpture and teams
for races!
This years activities will include:
Thursday:the torch arrival at the
MUB with a Reggae dance featuring
'Jamaican Way' and a cash bar.
Friday: NIGHT of SIN, an evening in
Monte Carlo with gambling for charity
and a dance. Sat: Snow Sculpture
judging, "Anything Goes on Snow"
races; and at night in the MUB a miniconcert with Trent Arterberry, an
amazing mime and Gotham, an
unusual night club act. Sunday; Ski
trips to Wildcat, an Awards Brunch at
which all winners of events will be announced and prizes given out; and a
major concert at the Field House in
the evening.
Full details of all events and
registration information will be
available when school reopens. Have a
nice vacation, get psyched and think
snow!
c/o Student Activities Office
126MUB
Durham, NH 03824_

Parking
I

To the editor:
With fear and trembling, I would
like to propose a solution to the
parking problem at UNH (ie, too few
"legal" spaces; f\lnny, those spaces
all look alike to me>, that is, if by so
doing, I will not incur banishment by
the UNH Traffic Department whose
fetish seems to be that of keeping the
parking lots perfectly empty. Yes, I
realize
there's
something
breathtaking about wide-open concrete spaces; however, our cars don't
quite fit in our dorm rooms ...
My proposal of non-violent protest is
this: If you feel that you're being unjustly stuck with a parking ticket, and
you lose both the appeal and the
hearing, I guess you have no choice
but to pay the damn thing. But is ther~
a law saying that you can't pay a $5,
$25, or$50 fine in pennies?
Susan Sheehan
407Babcock

Next Week's Special
French Toast with syrup
Coffee or tea

We Sharpen Skates.
Helmets

.85

Sticks
Bicycling Accessorl~~

Monday, Dec. 20 through
Fri~ay, Dec. 24

Young's Restaurant
Main St., Durham

DURHAM BIKE

Make this a Sports Christmas
Jenkins Court

Durham - 868-5'634

ffowers
plants

IDEAL
FOOD ST_ORE ·
(FORMERLY NEWSKY'S)
Come in and register for a FREE
.;=-:

Mintron 8450 po.cket_calculator

Open 7am - il pm

.candles
-storieware

2J~

tf»
Crystal

and many other
gifts .
Gift Certificates
also avail~b.le
'

~

7· days a week
Comer of Madbury Rd. & Pettee Br~okLane
DurhamN.H.

ft:.

·- ,_
~

The Red Carpe(:;~
Jerikins Ct., Durham, N.·:.H .
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comics

On Campus

so,

uJH't' ARE

Living
By Bob Fineacold
You

so HAffV 1

DOONESBURY
mi:: DEST
1HEN

bv Garrv Trudeau

IVAU POS7tRS? SHAN6HAI
/W.llJA&Y
IT15! IJE'lL
J SHAN6HAJ, tEAVE IN 1JE

:

~·

~!

I
\1

YOll PlfAUY IAJ4NT"
70 60 llU TIE

IMPORllWf?!

WAY7lJSHAN6-

OF~~

HAI, SIR? Ir's

/MRJl(W{Tf

1HA\/MPOllTANT?

I

/!II

Q

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
rr~ LIKE DAIUJG
FRANK GIFFVl?D.

ARNOUDSE
continued from page 2

and lectures, Arnoudse hopes the
committee can "get people
thinking about what they
believe." The workshops are
being planned for the spring
semester.
"We want to identify topics of
interest to students such as sexuality, women's rights, and •
cheating in the classroom.
"We want to know why
someone would steal food from a
store but never go into the store
with a gun and steal money from
the register,'' says Arnoudse.
"This exemplifies a conflict' of values," he adds.
Last Wednesday, Dr. David
Inman from Brown University
spoke to the committee on issues
of medical ethics, a conflict of
values that puzzles doctors the
same as current moral issues ~t ·
UNH puzzle the staff of residential life.
Arnoudse says there will be two
openings on the committee next
semester. A student from Area II
and a faculty member are
needed.
Interested
persons
should contact Arnoudse in Stoke
Hall.

Jacobsen
JACOBSEN
continued from page 2

He's trying to break in there
now. Jacobsen is in the process of
looking for sponsorship to race in
England next year.
'
There's just one catch. He
needs $120,000 by Jan. 1.
Jacobsen is trying to find a
::;pornmr :m he can race

colle_giate crossword
2

3

4

5

7

8

Collegiate CW76-26

11 Skulls
Draw out
1 Burns
Show anger
6 laughs loudly
Math ratio
11 Alpine abode
phrase
Item for Isaac
12 Fly
53 Actress Hagen
Stern
14 City in Spain
54 Examined before
22 Steel-making
robbing
15 Destructive ones
element
17 Cooking fats
55 legume used for
23 Those who make
forage
18 Baseball abbreviothers happy
at ion
57 Garden flower
26 West Indies magic
20 Dravidian tongue
(2 wds.)
27 Bounds' partner
21 Black birds
59 Sea nymph
30 Miss MacGraw
60
Wandering
32 Greek 1etter
22 - ' s throw
24 Ballplayer Petro- 61 College buildings 34 Clergymen
celli
62 Sailors
35 letters, in Athens
36 S~nator Hatfield's
25 Rita
state
26 T~xas sight
DOWN
37 Put off
(2 wds.)
28 Tuck's partner
1 Ancient vehicle
39 Uses logic
29 Fit as food
2 " - Across the 40 Least feral
31 Refresh, as a room
Table"
41 Glove material
3 Woeful word
33 Oahu wreaths
44 Gun shots
34 Egyptian god
4 Mr. Schoendienst 45 Profit
35 sign
5 Surpri.ses
48 Spanish book
38 School assignments 6 Gulch
50 Gem weight
42 Before, in poetry
7 Egg cells
52 At no time (poet.)
43 Jack of nursery
8 Grammatical taboo 54 Mr. Albert
rhyme, and family 9 Detecti.ng device 56 Goal
46 - . de vie
10 Power to endure
58 Period
ACROSS

47. Will 1am -

49 December songs
50 Arrived
51 Word in Bogart

ANSWERS, page 12

the new hampshire
needs

13
14
16
19

1 news editor

photographers
1 arts and entertainment editor
· reporters
These are PAID positions available second semester. Applications can be picked
up and returned.to Room 151 in the Memorial Unio~ Building.

with

a

Formula 3 team that hopes to
move up to Formula 1. He's written to 63 companies,Jncluding the
Digital Corporation, AnnheuserBusch, American Car Rentajs,
and Miles Laborotories.
'
"They sell carsick pills," says
Jacobsen of Miles Laboratories.
"I figure it'll be good advertis~ng
for them."
Jacobsen is also tryfng
Elizabeth Taylor. "I met h.er
when I was dock boy on Long
Island," he explains. "I don't
know if she'll remember me but
I'm going to try.··
And oh, by . the way. If any
student helps Jacobsen get his
sponsor there's a 1970 "mint condition" MG Midget in it for them.
Free. He '11 give you his car if
you'll help him get the bucks.
"You can also get seats to the
races if you can get to England ...
he adds with a grin.
The sponsor will get a percentage of the purse if he wins.
Jacobsen says he'll be making
$8.000 for the ten-month racing
contract.
If Jacobsen gets his sponsor
he'll be driving with a two-man
team that has boasted such
gr.eats as Graham Hill. Jochen
Rindt, and Ronnie Peterson. He'll
race in 20 events in England and
about six throughout Europe.
"I haven't had much driving
experience but I know I can drive
the car and this guy <the team
owner> says I can.·· he says.
Jacobsen·as~s any student who
is serious about helping him <and
taking a shot at a free MG >to call
him at GO:J-746-:3930.

~~~~~

WbitehOuse Opticians , Inc.
(Complete
Eyeglass
Service

$

prescriptions-filled, duplicated
Take the UNH Kari-Van to
~over Drug Building:
?il. 6. Broadway, Dover
742-17.44 , Yi

k.>~~~~~~
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·Dan Ford likes mountains and manuscripts
By Rob McCormack
"The great rule of life," says
. Dan Ford. "is if you don't use it.
y-0u'll lose it."
Ford, who is in his mid-forties,
has climbed in the Rockies, the
Alps and the White Mountains.'
Ten years ago there got to be too
many boots beating the trails so
he took to cross country skiing,
4which he now claims as his "ab-·
solute fascination." He does not
appear to be losing his zest for the
· outdoors.
Ford is a writer by profession.,
and an outdoorsman by nature.
So, about ll year and a half ago he
combined the two; taking the trail
once again and writing a book
about the experience. His book,
The Country No'rthward, came
out at the beginning of this month
and represents Pis attempt tq
"put'it all together." · .
'
Jr_r rord said' b'e spent two weekS
liiking through the White Mountains where he met people on the.
Appalachian Trail who had hiked
all the way from Georgia, and a
man from Majne who was on his
. way to Georgia.
"Most people,'' ·said Ford,.:
''think the Appalachian Trail
runs from Maine to Georgia, but
it actually runs from Georgia to:
Maine. -You start out from
Georgia ill May and reach Maine
by September. You can't start out~
. from Maine in May."
Ford said one of the objectives ~
of his hike was to see how ·gnngs•

and pulled out a stack of old clothbound books; they were all about
the White Mountains. Ford said
he spends time collecting books
on the White Mountains because
he likes to "hold them and read
~hem:"

che

had:cha~ iii tti~ fcl~jen ~ars.'·

One difference he'noticed wils the
age of hikers. "Fifteen years ago
hikers were middle aged or Boy
Scouts or Girl Scouts. There
seemed to be an unwritten rule
that once you hit 16, you didn't go
hjking again 'til you reached 30."
Ford sllid he noticed a.lot more
younger people on the trails now,
but he isn't sure the trend will
continue. "It's a drop-out type of
thing,'' he said.
.
People also seem to be a lot
more conscientious about littering the trails, according to

~

He told the story about
Pinkham Notch, named ap. propriately enough after a man
named Pinkham, who, having no
mule or horse, broke his pig to
·harness and made it pull a sled on
which the Pinkham family
JOSsessions were loaded -- it was
dead of winter.
; Ford said the highlight of the
whole hike was reaching the :Old
Man of the Mountain. This does
not seem 'like such a great feat,
since the Old Man is -just a few
hours ,drive from here. aut ~c
cording-to Focd,.:·thete.is ~o ttail
_ ~Ot·f)ath tbat one cani.take f?y fJot,
which makes his feat something
to be proud of.
He reflected on the Old Man,
the commercialization that
_ surrounds it, ''Olp Man is not the
wilderness, bt1t .. rd rather go
there than Disn~yland. ''
He thinks the great number of
people that-visit-the White Mountains each year have not really
ruined the wilderness. ".It was
ruined when they put the ra~lr~ad
there; it was ruined when 11ey
put the tramw~_Y th~.re i*-11!.!lO.' ...
He feels :•the mass o( peo le
dori'l a1Teet fheoadc country y
way. ''If they go for a walk, t ey
1
~ll~ w_f;i.l&a~u.~; 390 yar.qs. '
His solqbon -to the problem of
preservation of wilderness ar~as
is to limit- the amount -or hikers
that _ ~o th~~ :·PY issuing .only a
Dan Ford!
certam amQlmt ·o,f oerrn1ts per
was gonna come by and pick that terested~amusemenL He seemed year. Ford :said the Forest Sertrash up?"
more interested in the mountains vice is "becOll)ing more aware of
Another time he came across ~rid
stories they have to tell. the damage boots can do,. and
an old iron bucket left by railr:oad He leaned· on his· chair, looking · h~ adopted this: procedure for
~en of years ago; in the_bucket
soniewhat philosophical,.and told several wilderness areas.
·were gum wrappers and assort~d of the .'·'trememaous human
Ford will continue to take his ·
bits of trash -- signs of the new association with the White Moun- hikes. And this winter he _will
consciousness.
- tains that you don't get anywhere spend writing, editing, reading
Ford talked about these else."
his books on the White Mountains
ep~sodes with a kind of <nsinHP. walked over to the bookcase and, ef course, skiing .

Here he is·. almost as bit! as life,
Ford; ''People .now ~erstand
that you don't throw t~gs on the
trail."
The consequence of this
though, is that there is a lot of
trash left at the shelters. Ford
said he once found .a plastic gar~
bage bag full of trash; it:wastied
and ~'~eatly" placed- in the
_sh~J,ter. "Now who do you think_

·the

•

;P,.l!•1)l(!W ...................................................M.a•d•el•in•e•K•a•h•n•h•os•t•sS•a•t•ur•d•ay...N•~•h•ta•p•:a•.ha•._•s•C•ar•ly•.•Si•m•o•n•

WL)ll fnlks. this is the last issue, so we're going to ·p~t.all
kinckof things into the 'pre-view' section for your €ntertainment.
Have fun during vacation and...

as a guest. Channel 4at11:45.
Jimmy Stewart in The Rare Breed. Channel 4at1:15.
Alec Guinness plays eight roles in Kind Hearts and
Coronets. Channel~ at 1:30.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER17
Since there doesn't seem to be anything of note here
at the U, we'll take this opportunity to let you know
that Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap is playing at
Tl\eatre By the Sea. If you can get out there to see it,
it is definitely a good time. See the review on today's
'Diversion~' pages or call 431-6660.

Tonight and tomorrow night are the last two nights to see
a movie at ~be Franklin for a \while. The Mo:vie is
Bananas; starring Woody Allen. 6:30 and 8:30.

,Redd Foxx and Pearl-Bailey in "Norman ~ .. Is That Your'
At the Franklin, 6:30 and 8;30-.

Robert Redford stars in Jeremiah Johnson. Channels 5 and
9 at9.
·

Pocket Money stars Lee Marvin and Paul Newman and is
on Channel 7 at 9.

MONDAY, DECEMBER20

SUNDAY, DECEMBER19.

Debbie Reynolds in The Singing Nun : Channel 7at11:30.
Roger Kern and Linda Purl (who?) star in Young Pioneers'
Christmas. 'Channels 5 and 9 at 9.

Doug Henning will present an hour of
.illusions Thursday at 8 on Channel 4.

Have you noticed how all the good programming seems
to be winding down at the same time we are? Hmm .

Who 's Minding the Store?.Jerry Lewis is, and you can watch
him on Channel 7at11:30.
1

TUESDAY, DECEMBER21

·

Johnny Whitaker as Tom Sawyer. Channe] 7 at 8.

Sly and Emerson, Lake_ and Palmer will be on the Midnight
Special tonight! Chan~el 4 at 1.

The Daughters of Joshus Cabe Return, starring Dan Dailey
. and Brooke Adams. Channel 9at11:30.

J{obert Montgomery iri. Lady in the Lake. Channel 5 at 1:45'.

Kirk Douglas and Edward G. in Two Weeks in Another
Town. Channe17at12:30.

SATURDAY,DECEMBER18
Zero Mostel in Mel Brooks' The Producers. At the Franklin,
6:30 and 8:30.

WEDNESDAY, _DECEMBER 22
The Duke stars as Cahill, United States Marsha11. Channel
7 at9.

Lucille Bali in M'1me, Channel 4 at 8:30.

Dark Passage, starring HQmphrey Bogart. Channel 9
at 11:15.
Peter Lawford in It Happened In Brooklyn. Channel 5
at 11:30.
Robert Mitchum and Janet Leigh in Holiday Affair. Chann

t

·

Ian Carmichael stars· in Five Red
Herrings. Part I airs Sunday at 9 on
Channels 2 and 11.
·

George Kennedy in Dirty Dingus Magee. Channel_7at11:30.
Tige Andrews in The Werewolf of Woodstock. Channel
9at12:40.

. ... we'll see you next semester. Rumor has it that these pages will be cailed 'Arcade. ' Is-that
true, Dana?
·
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Dame Agatha spills a murder tale at ·TBS

Jeff McCarthy as Sergeant Trotter makes an unconventional
entrance to greet Giles Ralston, played by Scott Weintraub.
forget coal for the "furnace.
By Casey Holt_
They are soon burdened with
Smile and say "Cheese." news of a murder by Sergeant
Agatha
Cristie's
The Trotter, who has skied through
Mousetrap,the world's longest the snow to offer assistance.
It becomes evident that
running play, is currently at Portsmouth's Theatre By the Sea. someone in the manor is involved
Tpii;: ii;: TRS'i;: thirn pbly of the
in the murder,especially after
season, and I can hardly wait to Mrs. Boyle becomes the second
victim to the tune of ''Three Blind
be trapped at another.
A murder mystery set in a Mice," throwing the whole
stately English mansion, . The household under suspicion.
From here the play builds to
Mousetrap puzzles the mind _in
inimitable Christie style, blatan- the inevitable Christie climax,
' tly flaunting the evidence in the wrapping the whole mess up.into
audience's face and then tidily a neatlittle package.
This is Nancy Walton's first
clearing the whole thing up in the
appearance on the TBS stage,
end.
Four pre-registered guests and . though she is no newcomer to the
an unexpected arrival are organization. She's presently
snowbound in Monkswell Man- coordinator of the TBS Volun.or, a guest-house that has just teers. She gives a credible peropened the day they arrive. The formance as Mrs. Boyle; the ·
manor is run by Giles and Mollie crotchety old ex-magistrate who,
Ralston, who are obviously new it turns out, was one of the people
at this sort of thing. They even involved with the original mur- .

der. Sure is a nice thing they he used so well in Anna
didn't kill the wrong old bat.
Christie.
He also delivered the most unJill Antonson provides the most
spine tingling moment of the convincing line in the play. After
play. Her scream at the end of the everything had fallen into place
first ·act, upon discovering Mrs. at the ~nd, Major came down the
Boyle's body, sent a chill through stairs and said, "Everything's
the room. Admittedly, Walton under control." an extremely unwas superb as a dead body, too, British thing to say.
but scares like that I can't take · Alan Tongret plays Mr.
Paravacini, the uninvited guest,
too often.
The chill provided by Antonson and his accent gets h~m ·into
was not the only one in the room. trouble too. Instead of coming off
In keeping with the TBS policy of as a polished Latin rake as he
substituting ingenuity for money, tries to ens'nare Mollie Ralston,
the emergency exit and a window he winds U.P as a misplaced
next to it were used as stage en- Southern businessman trying to
feed lollipops to a thirteen-yeartrances.
The play is set in the winter and old.
Except for that he is fine. His
the breeze that swept into the
theater whenever the emergency bearing, clothes' and hairstyle are
exit/front door was opened sup- all very convincing, and he qoes .
act properly Con~inental most of
- plied a realism that isn't likely
the time.
to be duplicated anywhere else.
Giles Ralston is portrayed by
Scott Weintraub, who missed his
spot in Company because of a
shoulder injury. He more than
makes up for it in The
Mousetrap.
His clothes, tempernient, facial
structure and expression all add
to his . role as the protective,
jealous husband. He comes off as
a typical Briti~h basher, jutting
his lower jaw and puffing out his
chest at any sign of trouble.
The highlight·of the production
has to be Gary Brubach. As
Christopher Wren, the flitty fairy
tale freak, . he · floats around the
stage, poking his nose in here and
there and finding joy in almost
anything.
He wants to be an architect (at
least, .that's what Christie would
have us -believe) and hopes that
"Chris Wren's pre-fab11ests may
yet go down in hisfory;''
At the .beginning of the second
act l was convinced that Wren
was the murderer, solely because
of Brubach's performance. There
wasri 't really ariy reason to ·
suspect him, he ju:;t did such a
fine job of ·quak.ing and moaning
when he was accused that I was
taken in.
His accent and mannerisms
were consistent throughout the
play and it is to Gary Brubach
that this production owes the
maJority of its memorable

Jef[MC{;arthy does justice to
the English bobby in his portrayal of Sergeant Trotter. From
his first entrance, on skis, to his·
in-and-outs, with the window, to
the final scene, he remains
British all the way.
· As the finger of guilt wavers
back and forth, McCarthy takes it
all in, asking all the right
questions, getting answers and
re-creating the scene 'of Mrs.
Boyle's death so that the murderer may be apprehended.
It's all a lot of fun, both entertaining and intriguing. Those of ·
you who know nothing about The
Mousetrap will have a fun time
trying to figure out if the butler
did it.
Don't worry, he didn't. There
isn't even a butler. And I'll leave
up to you to take the bait and find
out whodunit in The Mousetrap.

moments~

English accents did give some
of the cast ~mbers a sprit of
trouble.
Frede.ric Major, who. has
recently finished .playing Chris
Christopherson at TBS seems to
be having trouble ridding himself Gary Brubach as Chris Wren denies all while Jill Antonson as
of the Scandinavian accent that · Mollie· Ralston looks on.

Guess what? The· Cat' s meow is 'a vailable now
By Dana Jennings
Cats are in this year. At least in
the book publishing industry.
Cats are finding respectable
positions on the shelves of
bookstores across the country,
not just in the pet care section.
These books are high quality

paperbacks and hardcovers prin- by Kliban. "Kliban's cats turn into that's .what my cat tells me and frequently
mistaken - for
ted on glossy paper, intended to aeroplanes, perform aquatic who would know better than her.
meatloaf."
be given as Christmas gifts. It's acrobatics, look like Groucho
Cat is published by Workman
The Pa-purr-back Cat~a-log is
enough to make Morris purr. .
Marx and walk around in the ar- Publishing Company and costs a cute book, but no where near as
The best cat book-available this my fatigues of Red China saying, $2.95. A hardcover edition is good _a~ _ Cat. Is's a collection of
Christmas season is Cat by ·B. "Mao," and staring at "Mousie available for the discriminating
Kliban. Cat is an outrageously Dung."
.
cat connoisseur at $4.95. Cat,
funny collection ·of cat drawings _ _ Kliban's <:a.~ are real, at least ,,._ '. '.On~ : he~ of . a nice animal __ <;:ATS. page21

A selection of the cat books available at T&C. <Ed Acker photo>
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Fine dining
By Valerie Nickerson and
G .L. Holbrook

There is not now, nor has there
ever been, a steam table at the
Whistling Oyster. This means,
amazingly enough, that the
gourmet restaurant on Islington
Avenue in Portsmouth prepares
every dish to order, down to each
individual serving of vegetables.
All the food is fresh, so fresh
that sometimes they have to
worry whether the deliveries will
get there in time to be prepared
for the night's patrons. And to top
it off, all the cooking is done on
one electric stove (any chef worth his collection of 'collanders
prefers gas) the size of your
mother's.
.
. We mention these details to
give you a glimpse of the difficult
situations which had to be dealt
with _in pr~viding us with one of

•

in

Portsmouth, but Rot for .l ong

The drapes were Victorian - open only to let the public know
burguridy with black trim, and ft.hat their standards will not be comthere were stately mirrors on promised, and these problems
strategic spots of the walls. We will be rectified upon their return
were seated before handsomely to Ogunquit.
Kimball expects a major pormonogrammed china and nice
copies of Waterford crystal, and tion of the old staff to come back a pianist began to play there is a fierce sense of loyalty
background music from another aad comraderie among the emroom. But our hosts refused to let ployees - as well as their past
· this atmosphere become uncwn- reams of customers.
One intriguing method the
fortable, showing us that cold and
stuffy aren't necessary adjec- Whistling Oyster has used since
being in Portsmouth to insure the
tives to describe elegance.
The original Whistling Oyster solidity of its reputation, also
was in Ogunquit, Maine, but it used by the New England Center,
was temporarily moved to Por- is to serve a monthly Intertsmouth when the first, historic national Dinner. Each occasion is
building burned to the ground,last a salute to a different country's
August. Having established quite 1cusine; Spain in November with
a legacy in Ogunquit, manager Cigalas con Salsa Ali-Oli y
Philip Kimball decided to con- Romescu <Baby Lobster with
tinue that reputation in Por- GarlicSauce and Almond Pepper
tsmouth until a new stru~ture can Sauce< . and Britain in December

Manager Philip Kim ball

The Whistling Oyster himself is missing, but this sign still invites you inside. <Bill Kelton
photos)
the most satisfying dining ex;periences in our memories.
We hurried through Whistling
Oyster's imposing double doors
from holow 2oro tomporoturc,

and were quickly warmed by
both the gracious hospitality and
the fireplace that sizzled away
only a few feet from our table.
The maitre d' was Philip, our
waiters Tom and Ignacio, and
- they were all sincerely intent on
shqwing us what true dining
, pleasure could be.

!

be erected on the old site, which
he hopes will be completed by the
beginning of May.
In the move, they were forced
to rc:du~c:: U1c::l1 size sul)&tantlally they are now in the building formerly occupied by th~ Kings
Wilde restaurant - and also to
cope with things like the electric
stove.
The family of employees had to
be cut down drastically, a task
which the help undertook them·selves. But the restaurant is no)V .

with Roseland, Crab Soup and
Mrs. Johnson's Roast Leg of'
Lamb. Unfortunately for the
general public, however, one has
to t>e a member of the Oyster
Club (membership $50) to enjoy
these extraordinary meals.
But any evening at the
Whistling Oyster seems to be extraordinary. Not only was the
atmosphere charming and cordial, the staff expert and eager to
please, but the food was
unquestionably among the best to

be found in New England.
We started our meal with a
Chef's Hors D'oeuvre and an order of Whistling Oysters,
probably the two most enticing of
the appetizer suggestions. The
Hors D'oeuvre that evening was a
generous helping of fresh Maine
ci'abmeat on a slice of avocado.
served with a cognac dressing._
and garnished with capers. The
delicate appeals of each of these
ingredients
combined
to
d1allenge the taste buds. We
simply couldn't imagine it ~my
tastier.
The Whistling Oysters were
shucked fresh oysters baked in a
casserole with breadcrumbs,
Gruyere cheese, a hint of Pernod,
and an herb butter in which the
most noffc~ble ingredient w~~
c10ve garhc (versus powdered ·
garlic, which has a more intense
flavor). This is the type of dish
which makes one want to concen-

1111...·."'·,.,,,
The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
David 8anbom

Sarah Vaughan

a sampling of diversions,

J. Geils

As You Like It

trate on every mouthful, trying
not to miss che chance to savor
~ery gentle taste. Wedo confess,,
however, that its flavor was more
subtle than we would have liked.
After a relatively run-of-the1
mill, but tasty salad <lettuce and
spinach with a vinaigrette
dressing), we were served our
entrees: Baby · Squab Chicken
and Crabmeat Snug Harbor.
The former was roasted and
placed on a bed of cabbage kraut
and white~ wine, with an applejack and sauteed apple sauce
(not to be confused with ap

plesauce). We also detected a
touch of tarragon in this dish,
which left it sweet but added a
tartness well-suited to the young
chicken.
The Snug Harbor again usec•
fresh Maine crab, and was server
in a casserole with a crearr:
OYSTERS, page 21
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Violins and voices make concert memorable
(

By Katie McClare
At the encl of Wednesda~'s
Christmas Concert in Johnson
Theatre, the cai>acity audience ·
greeted the UNH Concert Choir,
Women's Chorus, and Symphony·
with three ovations. They were
not being overly generous.
·
The concert, while weak in
places, was superb throughout"
for the most part. Most of the
classical and semi-classical ·
pieces performed were powerful
blends of rhvthm and volume. ·
backed up with acc9mpaniment ;
that set the pace for the voices.
The Children's Choir, selected'
from local school choruses to join·
the Concert Choir for Hanz Sim~
merman's Psalmkonzert, made a·
nice visual addition to the stage
but there didn't seem to be much·
purpose for them. They ·came
across well in the first part of·
Singet dem Herrn, in wtiich they
sang alone, but the Concert Choir
drowned them out in the rest.
Ned Adamson on bass and Paul
Heckel on vibraphone gave the
Zimmerman pieces an offbeat,
jazz-like quality that was almost
catchy.
Bass-baritone Fritz Stafford's
solos in the Psalmhonzert improved with more accompaniment. The stiff beat of his first
solo seemed too separated from
the rest with only a bass.

Cleveland ·Howard directed the . audience's prolonged applause
When it was all over. it was dif- really matter. Everyone there
Concert Choir in a fine rendition J was quite obviously for this ar- ficult to decide wbi~Jl piece had had been entertained and had
of Poulenc's Hodie Christus tist.
~n done the beSt.. but ii dido'~ thoroughly enjoyed themse1v·es: .
Natus Est. Beginning with stac- ·
cato rhythm, it slowly drew outto
a smooth, almost soothing finish. ·
Equally impressive was the
Women's Chorus performance ..
Britten's There Is No Rose was ·
unquestionably their best. The · ·
steady, haunting rhythm of
Stephawe Curcio's harp com- ·
plemented perfectly the voices
directed by Audrey Adams Hav-·
sky. Havsky's fluid direction led
the singers and their accompaniest in a beautifully paced interpretation.
Before their performance of
Brahms' Der Jager (The Hunter)
one of the chorus' singers read
.the poem.
Unfortunately, the speaker's
voice grew a bit monotonous and
tried too hard for dramatic effect.
The violins were out of tune in
the Symphony's performance; of
Handel's The King Shall Rejoice
and Beethoven's Fifth Symphony,
but Jere Lantz' energetic direction of Beethoven more than
made up for it.
·
Lantz, conducting the difficult
piece from memory, gave a
display of controlled energy, particularly in the first· movement. ·
He virtually drew the music from The UNH Symphony, included in a three part.CJtristmas Concert on Wednesday night. <Ed Acker
·
_
the musicians. A great part <!f the · photo)

What to do when you're just sitting around
By Gary Langer
You should notice, however, that obscene sexual
Bathroom graffiti is. one of the most prevalent, yet
bathroom graffiti is usually scribbled on the wall in a
misunderstood art forms in Durham, and the world.
manner that shows the artist takes no pride in -his work.
You fook on ftie walll see some nasty or obscene com- · These cominents can be rej~ted from tne roles of truly
ment, so you look bacK down at the floor and forget it.
artistic bathroom graffiti as easily as burger chain slop
..
Right?
can be denied classification as food.
Wrong. That is escapism, which doesn't work. Face it,
Philosophical graffiti, like philosophy, is often hard to
you'll have to eet UD sometime. and there it'll be:
distinguish from the inane. It often does contain deep .
social significance:
.

11 Y 1-l<w(Je
)

.sHE HDNt>Etr> Mv 0~

6 \J ·\ \s"'·,;
\JO\~e \H'l €

\S

~'v\e

of Soc\°'\

-\/\~ere o "rs-e. ,
or moralized heavy-handedness:

DN lfER

t -~'F '

l+E~.

And maybe you '11 chuckle.
And maybe after chuckling you'll remember a good ·
one you heard last week. And before you know it out
comes the old ballpoint ,and there you go:

----

/I /Yt-.e__

-PAes /1ke 0 a r
t\

Tv-o ~ -t 4 !t ~.s J, k-e.

fbu.J

°' .)
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Congratulations, friend. You have just participated in
the esteemed and venerable art of proliferating
bathroom graffiti.
Bathroom graffiti is unique in the world of ~rtistic endeavor. It is _singularly accessible-we all use bathrooms.
All you need to participate is a pen and a brain. Come to
think of it, just a pen will do.
These toilet testimonials are constantly being updated.
They generally have a lifespan of two or three weeks .
before the janitor's washcloth clears the way for a new
batch. In fact, a particula,rly well used wall in a library
men's room bears an impass1onea plea to the powers that
be:
-

SoM£ .M.,oRJ:. \t\IALL
S P.4e£ 1 PL.EASE.

WAL\~ -ru£ou6tl-

11\f_
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~-e-
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1 f'C\..~-~
\"""<l<~P'~~

~ C&\f\;:;,ec) C~

-

~a.jov- ;-.... ~ . C\\~~

Chain-letter graffiti is a common technique. Comment is simply added to comment in a progressive and
coherent fashion. An example of chain-letter graffiti in a
phjlosophical format:
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Inane jokes of the john are easily the most enjoyable .
Their message, though simply stated, often contains
such deep lack of meaning that a critical analysis class
could grapple with them for days on end. A classic
example"

i

11
~~'
i
/
~)/ti

b

There are the socio-political, as well:

tr~

"1fr,

~a
../'

~
Ov,
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The bathroom, among' other things, is a place for contemplation. It is likely that many immortal and
prophetic relevations have emanated from some humble
outhouse.
Bathroom graffiti is an unpretentious, wholly expressive endeavor, that can eloquently express the social
m9rals and values within a community. It is Ion~ oast

time for the true organic, spontaneous, and timely

qualities of bathroom graffiti to be realized and appreciated.by the general oublic.
In closing, we'd like you to remember:

TO

H~"'- fr,..,Au..'/

IS

IJ)I~~ ///': Vc<J.R ~;,~

Basically, there are three types of stall wall wit sexual, philosophical, and inane.
. Sexual bathroom graffiti, the most frequent type, is often the least appealing. Such a large part of these comments deal with homosexuality or bestiality that one artist, in a men's room wall presenting an unusually large
number of comments in praise of womankind, wrote:

~ So G-o~ t>

'O~·

,, <"'.yv ,

JANITOR/•

1-r Re<tt..c.-r

'"(G-'-hv_

t\\.~\-1 tov''<'-t..

6

A

SovL~

, if>

Another inanity, thif! a turnaround on the old "if you're
not part of the solution, you 're part of the problem''
proverb, reads:

UNH paper products are In short
supply. Please help us conserve.

usE.

~DTN - s1-D E.,)
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S.e e your
local merchant
CATS

:

It covers rare cat diseases, the
. psychic powers of cats, 'find out
the real truth about catnip, heh,
heh. Southern folk belief: "To
·keep your cat at home cut the tip
of the cats tail off and bury it un·der the doorstep. others say, just
the tail hairs will do; still others
believe the cat will continue to
. roam unless the hair is put bet- .
·ween two sticks before burial.
My cat wants this book for
·Christmas; she should be
satisfied with the 59 cent rubber
mouse I bought her. The-book is
published
by
Workman
Publishing Company, .costing

continued from page 18

humorous drawings by Bruce
Angrave.
Under each drawing of a cat in
action is a cat pun. For example a
'drawing
depicts
a
cat
parachuting the caption reads
"Purrachutist". A swimming cat
is called a "Paw-Puss". My cat
refuses to even use this for kitty
litter. Pa-ourr-back Cat-a-log is·
published by Berkely Windhover
· Books and costs $1.95.
George Booth, Playboy and
New
Yorker cartoonist is
sneakily cashing in on the cat
craze. His new collection of ex- $6.95.
cellent cartoons is titled Think
The Wonderful World of Cats
Good Thoughts about a Pussycat. by Julia Freeman is a run-of-theIt has only two cat cartoons in the mill cat history and cat care
book, but I still highly recom- book. It is laced with Qyer 125
mend it. The book is published by ·color, pretty pussycat photos.
Flare Books, soft cover is $3.95, Published by Octopus Books Ltd.
hardcover $6.95.
·it costs~.98.
ti
The Illustrated Cat-A Poster
Even Art Buchwald is mto the
Book compiled by Jean-Claude cat act. He has a new buck-fifty
Suares and designed by Seymour novel out, publislied by Avon
Chwast could easily have been ·Books called Irving's Delight.
called The History of the Cat in
· Art. The book is a collection of . The novel is about Irving, who
paintings, prints and drawings by is the key cat in the Pussyfoot Cat
a gamut of artists.
·Foods ad campaign. Irving is
The book contains work by such kidnapped, the country is
artists as Wyeth, Manet, Picasso, horrified J then a great French
Renoir, Thurber, Nast, Herriman .sleuth is called into recover the'
and many others. The reproduc- purr-Joined cat. The book is
tion in the· book is very good (my illustrated by Reynold Ruffins.
. cat owns many of the originals).
And if these cat books aren't
This flashy looking book is prin- enough to satiate your appetite
ted by Push Pin Press. The price for cats under the pet section of
is $5.95.
any book store you will firid books
The most intriguing cat book with such names as: Cats, C is
out right now is The Cat Catalog- For Cat, Cats and Other People,
The Ultimate Cat Book edited by How to Live With a Cat, How to
Judy Fineman. This is the Whole Live With a Calculating C9t et.Earth Catalog for cats.
. cetera and purr .
The book deals with all aspects
There's no doubt about it, cats
of catdom; cat health (physical are in this year. So wl]en you
and mental). a cat I.Q. test, cat purr-ruse the shelves at your
trivia: did you know cats were fer- local book store think about that
tility symbols in Egypt, per- arrogant little ball of fur at home.
secuted in the Middle Ages,
Buy~ a cat book. In _
the imrecognized by Victorians as prac- perishable words of B. Klibans
, tical domestic workers.
cats "Wa(!ka, Wacka."

Diners enjoy a meal at the Whistling Oyster. (Bill Kelton photo>

Catch 'em before they move
OYSTERS
continued from page 19

sherry sauce and topped with
English Cheddar cheese. Excellent and ima~inative as it was,
it was also a little too delicate for
our tastes, and might- have
profited from a hint of tarragon,
or perhaps nutmeg.
Finally, we treated ourselves to
rich Black Cherry Sundae for
dessert, a luxury which we certainly didn~t need at that
moment. ·
The wine list is limited, but excellent for New Hampshire with

a

its cheap, but boring , liquor green pepper, and olive oil>,
stores. We enjoyed a competent home-baked rolls and butter, and
tea or coffee.
Chateauneuf du Pape' '73.
Prices are expensive, but
other entrees include Roast
totally reasonable for this quality Half ·Duckling Flambe, Shrimp
food, atmosphere and service. and Mushrooms broiled in garlic
Dinners range from $7. 95 to . butter, and Roast Rack of Lamb
$11.95, and some items aren't Persille.
given prices, such as the Lobster
All in all, we left more than full,
Provencal. Meals include chef's most ·satisfied with every aspect
:choice of potato (we had what of our evening and delighted to
might best be described as an have found a restaurant of -such
imaginative 'lyonnaise), fresh high caliber so close by. If you
vegetable (the evening we went it can afford it, by all means go to
was Ratatouille
eggplant the Whistling Oyster before they
-: sauteed with tomato, onion, ~o back to Maine.

Gary, I know it's plastic; Steve, I know it's bogus; ·
Dana, good luck with it-- C. Steve

STUDENT
SPE.C IAL

Ski brickyetd

!\ .

mountcain W
R,TE. 3, THE WEIRS, LACONIA, N.H.

THE ON.LY NEW SKI AREA IN THE U.S. THIS YEAR! ....

SKI DAY & NIGHT

$10

for only ...
•tax and tips extra

~~~=~:~ i~~ ~~~~ '

• available Sunday through
Thursday nights only.

INCLUDES LODGING AND DAY & ~IGHT LIFT TICKET

·EATING A DRINl"NG

Sll.001
..... HE VEllV BEST ~RIME 11-IB EV•R"

Rates for smaller groups available on request.

brickycald moynkain has beautiful rooms,
country dining, excellent bands and nightly
entertainment in the Silver Lining Lounge, ski.
rentals, ski instructors, double chairlift and snow making,
excellent trails for beginners, inte~mediates and advanced intermediates and no waiting in the lift line.
'

Hearty Sandwich•• & Complete
Dinner• ••• Good Variety Imported
& Domeallc Bottled Beere ••• Open
For Lunch and Dinner Dally •••
Lounge Open To Legal Cloalng •••

....

CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS: Toll Free 800:258-0343
In N.H. (603) 366-4316

16 Sr• ST. IOf ER~~

Come to Brickyard Mountain where the only thing we overlook is
beautiful Lake Winnipesaukee.

..

''

~
.
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Hejira may he Joni's best
By Dana Jennings
Joni Mitchell's new album
Hejira is an. excellent fusion of
voice and music. It is her
strongest album in a long while.
The songs on the album are all
introspective; a highly personal
>! , --(/
fusion of poetry and music. Mit,I
chell's out-of-breath singing style
and the mellowness of the·guitars
bring the songs to life.
1
The best cut on the album is .·~:-. :
"Amelia," a song about the ..·
famous woman pilot Amelia Jr
Earhart. Mitchell utilises the I .
,story of Earhart's life and fuses it i. t
in a song about her own year- :
nings ang desires.

I

The music in the
song floats up
and down with
emotion.

Joni Mitchell as she appe~rs on the album cover.
tively reflects the wistful tone. While she sings the music makes
Mitchell makes her own _guitar the listener plummet with her
''Blue Motel 'Room" is the
playing an extension of her voice
In "Black Crow'; Mitchell does worst song on the album. Mitchell
some soul searching about her sings the blues weakly, it's not
career. She thinks of the bright the kind of song she is suited to
side of her career, the dark side. sing. Her singing on "Blue Motel
At one point she describes her Room" proves this.
Another dra.wback on "Blue
self diving down, down like the
black crow of the song's title. Motel Room'' is the lyrics. They
are foolish and inane: ''Hanging
on your boom-boom pachyderm,
well you tell those girls that you
have got German Measles."
Overall Hejira is an excellent
musical statement by Mitchell. It
snows a real maturing of her
musical style and of her personality. The music is easy to
listen to and memorable. Joni
Mitchell's Herija is a good, solid
only 85.50*
album.

GLEN ELLEN
' KIVERMONT
. . discover yoll' mo111tain
College Students
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The music in the song floats up
and down with the emotions Mitchelf is evoking in her voice. You
get the feeling that you are flying
with Mitchell as she relates to
you Earhart's_story: "A ghost of
aviation, She was swallowed ~y
the sky or by the sea, like me she
had a dream to fly.''
"S~mg for Sharon" depicts the
feeling of change that dominates
this album. The song is about a
woman growing old who thinks
that maybe it's time she. got
married: "Love's a · repetitious
danger you'd think I'd be . accustomed to. Well I do accept the
changes, at least better than I
used to."
The music in the song effec-

:::::::~~~:::~
.,_.,._

~

.,,.,."*"""'-.....,.~

Bravo'.

~;~~;j~~~;~~;§~;~~;~~;~~~~~~;~;~;~;~;;;~;~;~;~;;;~;~;;;~;~~~~~~;~~~;~;~;;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~~~;~;~;~;~;;;;;~;;;;;~~~;~~~;~~~;~~~;~;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;~~~l

SUMMIT: 4083 ft.
VERTICAL DROP: 2600 ft.
TRAILS: 36

Expert
Intermediate
Novice
4 double chairs
1 T-bar

SPECIAL LOW-PRICED
COLLEGE PROGRAM

FOR SNOW CONDITIONS, 24-HOURS, 802-496-3301
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

••
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discover my mlltlil...
Glen Ellen Resorts, Ltd., Waitsfield, Vt. 05673

wmt ta

... ski . . for lea.

N~e------------~

Contact the Professor of Aerospace .St~dles
tn theROlC-B111tdk1a

Ad~ess

State _ _ __

_

I - _. - - -·- - - .. - - - um, c s, .Lv, uc

What's up aft~r college? That question 1s. enough to
get a lot of you.na people down.
·
· Air Fqrce ROTC college graduates have -that worry,
too. But their immediate future (and longer if they choose)
is much more. secure. As a commfssioned officer, there's a
good job • ~-· :rravel. ~raduate leyel ~ucation. Promotjons.
Financial s~rity. And really, lots more.
If you have two academic years remaining, there's' a
And pleasantly rewarded.

College------------

CilJ-..

\!LEAR Uf>: YOUR FUTURE IN TtlE 2·YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM.

great 2-year AFROTC program still avail•ble to you. Look
into · the details. We think you'll be plea5antly surprised.

Send me a skier's calendar and brochures.

Zip _ _ __

Rs, un, YI Hv

m

~i

One thing has become very clear to me since I started 1l;~~~~l
:~:~:~: to work for The New Hampshire, which hasn't been all ~~==~~
::::::: that long. It ocurred to me when I came to UNH a little::::::::
:::::~: less than four years ago, but now it is very clear.
:;:~:~:~
~~:~:~ UNH and the Portsmouth area make up one of the best~:~:~:~:
~~;~~~~cultural centers to be found in the East. When you stop to :~~~~~~~
:::::::~think that the number of people in this area is about the;:;~::~
~~;~~~~ same as the number of people on any given .street in New :~~~~~
:;:~:~: York City, it makes you feel pretty good.
:;:~:::~
::::::: The restaurants in the area are unrivalled, for price and ~~==~:
::::::: quality. The New England Center en1·oys a very good::::::::
•••••••
.
•.•.•fl!_.
;:::::: reputation, and just this week the Diversions staff found:::=::::
}~~~~~ another fine dining spot, the . Whistling Oyster in Por- ~~~~~~j
::::::: tsmouth. Too bad we hadn't found out about it sooner. :::::::::
~~;~~; Along with the Whistling Oyster is the Isaac Dow ~~~~~~~~
E:~:~: House, the Blue Strawbeiy, the. Matthew Marsh House ~:;:;:~:
:=~:::·(with its interesting history), and a multitude of others ;:~::::
~.·.·1hh
··•••··
;::::~:
w ic compete f avorably with anything, in Boston.
::::::::
:~::: After dinner comes the theater, a.nd the two in this area~:::::: 
~~~~~ provide a diversity of entertainment to keep any 1;;~;~;;
~=~~=~ imagination occupied.
1:~:~:~:
:~:~:~: The University Theater provides a learning experience ;~:~:~;~
:=::::: for students while performing its task This year the ::::::::
;~:~:;· theater undertook two formidable plays, Tobacco Road :;:;:~:~
:::::::and As You Like It.
::::::::
~~;~~~~ Portsmouth's Theatre By the Sea is a rags-to-riches lm~~;j
;::::::drama, if you leave .out most of the riches (monetarjly, ·:::;:;:;
~;~;;j1 hot ctiltur~lly). It has grown from almost nothing into a ~1~j~j~j
,;:::::: sought-after entity, its casts performing on a tiny budget ::::::::
~
.. stage.
.
~ ·
:::::.:
an d an even timer
::::::::
:;:~:~;I I:'vJhad the pleasure to be at ·all three of TBS' s perfor- ::~:1:;:
~:;:;~ mances this year and I'm greatly impressed.
1::::::j
:::;:~: Here at the University we also have an excellent art :;~:;::
1~~~~;~ gallery.It has a vast collection of Japanese art and attracts ~~~~~~;j
::;:::: painters and sculptors of national and international im- ::::::::
1~j~;l~ portance.Fine photographers. and printmakers too. All l;~~l~lj
;::::::this is helped along by an excellent Art department, with:::::::;
.·:·.·· a competent staff and fac1·11t1es.
·.
'
:·:·:·:·
:;:::::
:::::::;
::::::: Most of the music in the area is provided on campus, ::::::::
~;~~~~~with a number of organizations handling musical enter- ~~~~~~~~
~:~:~:~ tainment. From Sarah Vaughan to J. Geils, Taj Mahal to :~:~:::j
:::::::the Buffalo Philharmonic Qrchestra, we've got it all.
::::~::
::~::: Add to all this a variety of lectures, dance, mime and a ~:~:~:~:
:;:::~: host of other activities and you end up with one very ::::::::
~:;:~:;happy Entertainment Editor.
:~:~:;:j
:::::;:! It makes it all worthwhile. Bravo!
1:~:;:;:

One of the highest ski
mountains in the East.

* ECONOMY WEEKS
With your college ·f.D:¥E~tn@{PyWeek Qaily ti9kets"}ue only
$5.50. Sundays, $8;50. ·Satur'daysfare exducted. This special price is available from Novemper 28 to December 17,
J~ary 2 to 28, and March 27 to ~ii 29.
LODGING
Carr the GLEN El.LEN LOt)GtNG BlJREAU, toll-free at 800451·-5020 for accomodations starting at $4.50.

=:::====

Phone 862-1480

, .twit' .Ii~~ in Air fon:eNOl'C.
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1975 NOVA; 2 dr., 6 cyl., aut. p/steer.

Rock not confirmed by Council
, appoint anyone but Rock, regardless of the Council's action on
. that appointment. D'Allesandro
called Thomson's comment "inappropriate and threatening ·to
D'Allesandro said the policy the Council.
"I don't think the governor
contains a "grandfather's
clause" which states that the .. realizes the council is serious

ROCK
continued from page.3

'The Governor is a man of complexities.'
-Louis D' Allesandro
policy will not effect legislators ?ver' ~~~s se.paration of powers
who held executive appointments issue, tie said.
.
before the policy was adopted by
D' Allesandro said Thomson
- the Cooocil.
· does have the power to keep Rock
~ah~~v~.~u~~·''He~th~
"Rock was not a legislator Governor,
thats hiS prerogative,
when he was originally appointed said D'Allesandro.
to the Boarq," D'Allesandro said.
Rock said he will continue as a
"It's time to start putting some holdover tru~tee "as long as the
teeth into this regulation."
Governor bebeves that I can be a
Rock said it was unfair for the benefit to the taxpayers and the
Council to refuse to confirm his state."
appointment because of the
BQth McDuffee and D' Allesangrandfather's clause .
•According to the state house,
Rock held his first legislative
position as a representative in
· 1973. A spokesman in the Governor's· office said Rock was first
appointea to the University
Board in ~971.
''This is the first real test of the
pnlosophy as ex1,>ounded by
Gov. Thomson," said D'Allesandro. Thomson's re-appointment
of Rock, said D' Allesandro,
"does violate what he says."
D'Allesandro said "the Governor

~f!~~~~~nlcuftf~i:. ir~~e:'.

Dunlap has said n~ teir1oved
. Rock as chairman of .the PPDC
because there is a conflict of in.
I
terest inherent in legislators
78EXETERST.,
RT.108
holding Board committee chairmanships. ''This policy is in
NEWMARKET, N.H. 03857
compliance with.the policy of the
TEL·. 659-3215
Governor and Council" he said.
· Trustee William L. Dunfey said
the~ooci~s~tioo'~p~a~t~ ~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
support Dunlap in that claim."
Trustee Nathan T. Battles who
· turned down Dunlap's off~r of
. chairmanship of the PPDC and
suggested to Dunlap that he reinstale Rock to end the controversy, declined to comment on the
·Counc!l's action.

GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC .

:f 'r

Sunday Decern·her 19
th ru
Thursday, December 23
6 PM - 8 AM

WOW!

What a Selection
at

-

1

0

is~.;i:
~:~=~~:xi~=~~~pointed
Rock because he has been an ex-

dro said the positions ·of the
Governor and the Council on this
issue have nothing to do with ·
Rock's disagreement with
Dunlap: They both said that it
was a Board issue.
Rock, however, said, "It was
an underhanded move by the
Council to unseat me because of
my conflict with Dl!-nlap."

,I,i_l,r.r,i.•

I

'.i!.i!i

j}

:;.;;;~;;~;~:~l~!~; · ~~--'
Merry Christmas
weekend

~\

the book loft

'3-\

december 17-19
reg
sale

s~ecials

TOUCH NOT THE CAT
8.95
SLEEPING Jl!URDER
1.95
ARCHITECTURE IN APraRICA 45.00
GRAND OLE OPRY
29.95
TORTILLA BOOK
9.95
NEW HAMPSHIRE'S UNIVERSITY 10.00
SYLVIA PORTER'S MONEr BK 5.95._
THE -HOUSE BOOK
30.00
ABANDONED NEW ENGLAND
19.95
A"C WHITE MT. GUIDE
8.00
MAINE LINGO
.
11.00
WRITER'S MARKET 1977
13.50
ITALIAN REGIONAL COOKING
9.98
-'NEW ENGLAND REVISITED
29.95
ROOTS (ALEX HALEY)
12.so
BEARD ON BREAD
8.95

5.50

5.00
21.00

19.9.5

5.95

8.50

3.95
19.95
15.00
5.95
8.95

(4)*

(8)
(1)
(1)
(3)
(10)
(10)
(1)
(2)

·(lo)

(6)

10.50

(20)

19.95
10.00
1.95

(10)
(8)

4.95

(8)

(3) .

EXTRA SPECIAL

DROWNED VALLEY: THE PISCATAQUA RIVER BASIN
••••• a new book by John P. Adams •.•.•.••.
regular price: t20 ••••.•.• ~-pecial "Price: 116.50
Visit the BOOK LOFT upstairs at TOWN & CA~PUS
for paperbacks, hardcovers, children's books,
records, JJUzzles, art prints, calendars,
fisher price toys ••.•. and personalized service
free gift wrapping

*

numbe~

in

pa~anthesis

64mainst.

indicates 'IU&ntities
available *

durham

1

1974 MONTE CARLO: 8 cyl., aut. p/steer.
l974- BLAZER/ 2 wheel drive, Cheyenne 8 ,
cyl., aut. p/steering.
1973 CHEVELLE MALIBU: 2 dr., bucket
seats, 8 cyl, aut. pfsteering.
1972 CHEVELLE MALIBU: 4 dr., 8 cyl.,
aut. pfsteering, air conditioned
1972 KINGSWOOD Estate Wagon: Air con-:
ditioned, 8 cyl., aut. p/steering.

868-9661

Cracker Barrel
Lounge
at the traffic circle
Rt. 1-95
·**Corning Attractions

**

Dec 13-19
SASS

*

Dec 20-25

FANCY FREE

*

Dec 26, 27, 28
THE BLEND

Make your
New Year's Eve
plans with us NOW!_
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Mills
MILLS
continued from page 4

between a thumb and index
fin~er. "I prefer not to think of it
as Jlist power, but if so, then yes,
there will be some trade-offi;;.
"Student power in some
academic issues will be lessened.
However, in most any area
having to do with student life that
now goes before the full senate,
jurisdictional responsibilities will
·be increases.''
Mills says the problem of
overlapping on general issues
still remains. "For instance," he
says, "where does parking go'?
That is a student concern, but it is
also a faculty concern. This must
still be worked out."
The problems of the beginning
of the semester have not been
forgotten. In September and October, student leaders were complaining about communication
troubles with administratiors.
"The problems of communication must have been real
if they were reported by students
the way they were," says Mills.
"I suspe'ct we didn't fully realize

_This is the time of year when·
UNH students general.ly loon
out. Chris Decorse, a junior
anthropology major, was a
recent victim of such lunacy.
The Alexander resident
returned from a weekend
vacation to find his room stuffed with newspapers taken_
from recycling bins by 12
loons on his floor. Decorse,
in traditional Alexander
style, took the .ioke with a
smile. (Kurt Johnson photos)

it.

I

"I've been a part of this campus for a long time. To some extent it surprised me. It must have
been a combination of issues. I
was a little surprise that ii was
interpreted so irremediable as to
require the rally; But that's past
history."
·
Mills says he was a "bit more
confused" about the pass/fail and
Kari-van student concerns, as
well as the "quality of reaction

r;

----~classified
for sale
Skis For Sale: Spalding Chapral Skis, 180
cm.; Marker Rotamat Bindings; good condition. $40. Call Neil at 2-1040; 778-0181
(Exeter'). Keep trying. 1/28
1969 Cougar. AC, PC, PB, new tires, alternator. regulator, brakes, ball joints, starter.
92,000 miles, bo~ fair. Runs real well but

- Rieff~ ~i~~'yg~oi~a~Ji0~ !~~;~'!,~ ~,!!~;r~

Leaving N.H. & selling everything. 3 piece
bedroom serw /box sprmg & mattress. Like
new $751 dining set $50, rocking chair $25,
assortea nic-nacks, dishes, curtains & junk.
:~~ ~~~%·Call evenings after 5:00 pm. 742-

2

Let Little Boy visit mother in Caiifornia.lor
Christmas!- 1972 Mercury Montego MX:· 4
new glass belts, recent brake jobhnew-water
pump. Radio, at. Very good s ape. $950.
1 90? .t?O 1 OC:l

1'> 11...-?

•

Please help. $300 and no less. 749-4280. 12/17
Sofa and bureau for sale. Reasonable. Call
659-2193. 12/17
New Head-SL Comp 195 cm., no bindings.
$100. Head XRI.Comp 204 cm., no bindings.
$10. Down parker <med> $30. Ski pants
(med> $30. Rori 862-1298.12/17 .
357 Magnum-Smith & Wesfon 'Model 28, blue
steel, holster & 1 box of shells. Contact Jim
Pickering at Electric Shop days, or 436-0491
after 6~30 p.m. 12/17
,
For Sale 1968 VW Squareback, mint con~ition (older, rebuilt motor no fuel injec1
tion> many spare parts. (I aon't
even know
what all oI tfiem are>. New ~int. Call 8621718 ann leave message for Dick. 12/17

Guitar l<'or :Sale: 6-string AHIA classical 1
light colored bodv in l!reaI shane. nP.w SPt nr
strings still in packa_ges and soft case-$65 or
BO. Dunca.n2092-1054leave message.12/17
For Sale: 1968 Chevrolet 4dr sedan with 327
rebuilt engine, rebuilt front end, new timing
chain ano gears, new carburetor, new
shocks, new exhaust system. New \>rakes
recently tuned and winterized. Good reliablt>.
transportation ready for a good home. $50C
or best offer. Contact Ed Wfiittington at 4365203 after 5:00 p.m. any day. 12/17 •
Free· 11 2 year-0ld golden lab shepard cross!
spaved female to only a: verv good home. Al
shols. She's playful 1 loL<>of personality, loves
kids. but hates "little old ladies due to
beatin~ by one as a puppy. Moving to
Europe soon. Call 74.2-4572. 1217
For Sale: Handmade cabinet 4'X6'Xl2" Big
For
Sale: Canon FT QL camera - works well
enough'. to hold your stereo & books. Built in
gives great negatives. Also close up lenses &
liquor cabinet. Adjustable shelving. Nice as
a room divider or against a wall. $75.00 or , K-2 yellow filfer & sun shade. Kverything
$150.00 or 8.0. CAii Wayne King. 862-1485.
B.O. 'Z42-623J.12/l7
l2/17
For .Sale: Underwood Electric-typewriter.
Old, but in excellent working condition. $50 _i'or Sale: 12 string Yamaha guitar with caseexcellent condition $80.00; women's Frye
Firm. Call Mark 862-1490/2-235'7.12/17
Boots, size 7B, hardly worn - $40.00. Call 862:
For Sale: New! Never beeii used, never 1976. ~venines. J2/17
mounted. Hart Hustlei:s 175 cm. were $125
FOR SALE: 10 gallon
AQUARIUM
asking $90. Need the bucks quick. Call 8621584, ask for George 326A. No answer, leave ME:TAFRAME including DYNA.FLO
FILTER . system,
FLORESCENT
.
lfiessage: 12117 . ·. .
For Sale: 1!1'71 VW Squareback good con- ~l~e~T1Na~'ce~~~~~~ 5 .arti~~~N~ant~i~~
dition1 rebuilt engine 1 new clutch, new fuel
EXCELLENT CONDITION . Retails for $80,
injection system boay redone & painted 1 NOW ONLY $40. Want lo sell for a bigger
year ago. Best olrer. Call Tod Rossiter 659- unit. Would make an ideal Christmas gift.
5236. 12/17
Phonei \ljqk at 43§-23.15 l2f lji 1

ads

For Sale: Sears DieHard Battery $30. Size 13
Skiis for Sale: One pair of HART COMFirestone 4-ply snowtires $30. Used less than
PETITION 200 cm. skiis. Great buy. Used
1 y_ear. Call Nma 2-1967- daytime, 659-2895 evonly one season. Must sell!! $70.00. Call
emngs. 12/17
Mark at 742-699~ __
For Sale: Sierra Design, north fa~;d~~
For Sale: 68 ~ord g11Jaxy500 - 4 door - many
rmrka. size men·,. sm:dJ t woman's medium)
new ~rts, little rust, needs some engine
·Kelty windbreaker-l!feat for cross countrv : - work. Reliable. Mounted snows, asking $400.
:;kung -·keeps you 25 degrees warmer than
Call 659-2069. 12/17
~· ~.eE!.P_er~~.!!_l"_e_.~~~~-~:!'.!~~~-~For Sale: 1 pair Rossignol Roe 550, 210 cm.

~kis ~~~a~a~~r fg~8.l(J&~J1~~~~-~k?
~cc:?.. New $30'.UU. :511.I ildul" Med. $3u.oo. Ron

1162-12~8.

1?117:
1967 Norton G50, new electrical wiring1 new
batterv. engine job done in June. Gooa conditipn:includes extra~: asking$600 will talk.
Call 664-2~2. l~l? _
- - ._ _ _
For Sale· Northland skis. 6 lt. used only
oncet so are hke new &"asking only $35.00. A l
Sears sunlamp like new. if you wanra tan m
~~l~!g~:rr ~h~~f~for you. Asking only $25.

5

63 boctge Toronec~-225 -aiiiO~ - AM-.t"M
Stereo, very little rust, runs well, new bat};~~w ~~~~i~~~~jf/llmp, alt, $300. Rodney
1!1'71 CJ5 Jeep Renegade. 6 cyl. 4 speed,
overdrive, mag wheels, 4 seats, roll bar.
Over $1()90 mechanical wcn·k recentlv completed. 5 new tire::;, no rust, low mileage. Must
seJJ. Make offer. 431-4542. 12/17
For Sale: VW '66, $125.~, runs, body-okay.
862-2190 bet 8-12, 1-1:30 1~on. tliru Friday.
Ask for Finney. 12/17
35 mm Minolta camera wifh case. Has
automatic f-stop. Perfect condition. $75.00.
Please call Karen at (207)439-2812 or leave
message at S:V.T.O. office at MUB. 12/17
Interested in a C.B. which retails· $159 for
only $119 or a stereo which retails $149.50 for
just $99. Call Jim, SAAS distributor at 868:'!ice~:~12~i8~ 00 p.m. TR 4-5:00 p.m. or
Boxer Pu~ with paJ>t!rs. All male, 4 Brin~«;1
l fawn. Will be available for. Christmas. uw

-~12/17

pre-paid class ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS: _ _ _ _ _ _~-------------

~~fs~~hn~~n~~~~-l~i~~~~e~f:l ~:::

llltlon. I"rico $&0.00. Contact R . Turner.
Phone no. 862-2937. 12/17
Stereo Receiver, 1 y~.. <:Jld, 47 watts, 2 to 4
channel ct>nvener built m. $200 new .. Asking
$115 or best offer. Call 868-7049. Ask for BiUJr. 12/17 -. .
.
.
For Sale: '66 Ford Mustang VB GT 4 speed,
new tail pipes and muffler, snow tires - $275.
Call 742~176. 12/17
For Sale: 1970 Volvo 1453 wagon, rebuilt
auto. transmission) radials & snows, AM-FM
radio, well maintamed $1750. Call Kathy 7494915 or 862-1485. 12/17
Ski Boots-Nordica Astral Pro's. Men's size
8·12, yellow, flow lining. Worn 4 times. $85/
offer. Call Chris P. 868-9742 or 2-1658. con~reve301. 12/17
·

SNOWTIHES - 1:i inch, studded, steelbelted
Firestones. Excellent condition. A great buy
at less than half price. $40 pair. Call Tom 21664 or 868-9828. Room 215. 1128
---NIKKO 7070 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER.
34 rms watts per channel. EXCELLENT
$200.
BENJAMll\
CONDITION .
MIRACORD 62& four speed turntable. Includes base dust cover and 2000E Empire
cartridge. EXCEI~LENf CONDITION. $120.
Will sell together or separately. Call 742·
2029. 12/17
EQUEStRit\NS! A beautiful Chrl~mas
gift: !J yr. old Arabian Chestnut Stallion - 1412
fiands for inex!)Crienced. or advanced riders
S1,1per Gentle, & new bridle. $850! 749-2545
Dover._~\len~~s_: An~ie. 12/17
FOLK GUITAR-YAMAHA FG-150, 6-string
steel. PLU. S strap and carrying case. all in
VERY GOOD CONDITION. Valued at $145,
NOW SELLING for $100. 'GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT_!_£~ Lesl~..:..'!.68-!l8!Jl. 12/_I7~For Sale: Pt1tter's Wheel. Heavy concrele
f<'lywheel for long smooth spin! Asking $120 ·
Call 778-0997 ~fter 7 P.:..m..:. 12117
_
_ For Sale: Volkswagon Van.1965 and running
finest kind. New muffler and other assorted
work. Great surfing van. Equipped with
snows. Only $575.00 Call Charlie 742-2488.
12/17
Fishermen-For sale-1976 2 lfurse Evinrude
motor.. !.nw hours. Runs finest.kind. The•perfect auxiliary for any sea cat. New $265, want
$225. Call Charlie 742-2488. 12/17 .
• STEREO: 45 watt 4 channel Realistic Amplifier.l.. $200.00 New. Girard turntable, $85.00
new. ·1wo Becord speakers, ·$80 new. Good
sounding inexpensive stereo. Hasn't been
used much. Asking. $175. 742-6992. 12/17

PLEASE PRINT

- V~lvo '67 122S Wa~;;_ Fine runnin~ condition, reaqy to go. $600 or best ouet. Contact
Doug;· Lord309862-1636or 1168-9715.12/17
Rossignol Roe Com~tition 190 cm Brand
new. Never Used/Dnued. $175.00 or best offer. Reg $210.00. Must sell, need the money.
~1~pon, 868-5668 if not in, leave message.

MUST Bi: PREPAID

nRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.&O for each 1~ words extra.

EA6H CONS'lr~~U1'1VE INSERTION: $.25

Maxlmim number of runs: 6.

T•lephone numbers and dates count as one word; hyphena&ed words count as two.
MisUkfl on our part merit one additional run. •

AmL f'ftci.:

TO RUN·

.. TIMES.

over the calendar.''
"I understood their concerns
over 24-hour visitation, but with
the calendar, I was never able to
get over the view of students that ·
they were misled.
"On pass/fail, I was astonished
because I was wondering where
all this became so confused."
Mills says he thinks the rally
increased sensitivity but asks,
"What did it cost?" He questions
the credibility of student leaders
who, at the rally, announced the
amount of students at UNH
doubled since 1970 while faculty
remained almost constant.
· "In actuality, the number of
full-time faculty has increased
from 467 to 570 (up 103) while
students increased from 7, 729 to
10,348 <up 2,619) in the time from
1970-71 until this semester.
The faculty /student ratio at
UNH is 1: 19, which is "higher
than I'd like to see it," says Mills.
All of the semester's issues and
the beginning of the biennial
budget process means Mills has
been and will continue to be busy.
"It's tough, but I don't want to
complain. I'm in good shape, but
I do get tired. It's a job that has 18
hour days. You're chairing
meetings all day long and then go
off and speak at night.
Mills says he is uiost concerned
about not "getting stale".
Because of the semester's
grind, he and his family will
spend an upcoming week in
Yucatan, uassuming things go
well."
,
"Getting the family together is
a thi.ng we treasure," he says
with a gleam in his eye. However,
practically in the same breath he
continues, "It's not a job you ever
go home from."

House in Lee needs female roommate. Full
bath, kitchen, living room, and own
bedroom. $65/mo & utilities & heat. Tel. 6595255, no pets. Ask for Pat or Pam. 12/17
Responsible roommate needed. Jan. 1.
Large 2 bdrm. apt. furnished. Wallis Sands,
Rye. 112.50 mo. & share utilities. Deposit. No
•pets. Call Bob 749-3746. 12/17
.
Housemate wanted. Own room. 3 miles to
campus. $70 monthly plus utilities. Call
Charlie or Dave 749-2982 between 6 and 7
p.,m.12/17

Wanted: 9ne roommate to share nice large
house with 3 others 2112 miles from
Newmarket. Fireplace and enclosed porch
own furnished bedroom. $75 a month pluS
share utilities. Available immediately. Call
n l 778-0997 a{ter 7 p.m. 12/17
Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom apt in
Dover, partly furnished. Includes liv., kit.,
hath, own bedroom, priv. pool, tennis courts
field for X-country sl!:iiing. $102:50/mo. pluS
elec .. on K-Van. 742-()392. 12/17 Female roommate needed to live in house on
Great Ba:y, ~ mins. from Durham end of
Dec. - beg1nnmg of Jan. until June fa. Dlsnwasher, washer, dryer. $75 month. Please
call 742-2879.12/17
Beautiful! 1 male and female seek two compatfl?le people ~o share incredible 4 bedroom
apt. m Dover, fireplace, porch. Nicest apt. in
j ~~~: si~~~~hn!1?:9~~is 868-9742, 2-1658 ap. Roomm-at~--~eed~d. -- Room 24M Straffordj
Ho1:1se. kitchenette, paneling, W/W car~tm~, walk t? classes •. $400 from Dec. ~3 Jot~. ~2,}{i7" Call 868-!J!!l8 or stop by, ask

for

WANTED AJ<,TER XMAS: 3 male or female
roomates for house on ll Chapel St..
Newmarket. Own room. rent $55/ mo & ult,
oossibly negotiable. Some parking. easv .
l!!f~hi~g, par:t}~I~y !!Jrni~~!!<f. 6;i9-2oo:f i2i11
·Female roomm'!te wanted to snare apt_. in ·.
Newmarket , soci'md semester. On Kari-Van
route, Own bedroom; furnished: sunny.
Plenty of' parking space. $105/month, heat
mcluded. Cal l 659-3027. evenings. 12/ li
Roommate wanted - male-::Rent $105 monthly - 2 Bdrm., Living Rm.i Dining, Kitchen,
Partially ·rurnished - Cal after 6:00. Any
days. Wayne Haselton - 32 Olde Madbury Ln.
apts. 742-1697 12117. - - - - - - - Third roommate wanted to share spacious,
attractive, semi-furnished apartment in
Dover. Convenient location, on Kari-Van
route. Own room. $70 monthly. Call Pam or
Dianne at 749-4961. 12/17

lost and found
Royal . Blue Down Parka-LOST-at
Engelhardt's party last Friday, Dec. 10th. H
found, please contact Pauline 2-1511 or 8689754. 12Zl7
LOST: Small, gold, open-work rin2 vicinitv
of Shop 'N Save. Reward. Please contact
Ruth Edwards, Paul Arts M-103, 2.-2404. 12/17
FOUND: a black female dog· with brown
paws, almost a year. old, near Stillings &nd
Stoke on Wednesday, Dec. 1. Has a scar on
riS!ht rear leg and brown flea collar, no tags.
Pfease cair Judy at 2-2375 or 868-9822, or
J~netat862-1490.12/7.
·
Lost·: Choker .made of woodE!td)eiids with
jade and mother-of-pearl piece:i. This was a
gift from my sist-er and means a lot to me.
Reward. Calf Nancy~ ii\z..g449, 12/17
Lost: I round: plain. heavv. hnnn ,.;.i.·er
.earring. I have che right one c!ln'tl!na Ieft.t..
Beneve Josi btwn. MUS & Down Under.
Great personal value -please call Denise 8682976.

.

dwellings
Room to rent in farmhous~i shared by 4 other
students; 10 minutes to Ul'jH; ~t and beam
home and barn; $100/month for room and
~~~lf~ies; share kitchen costs; 679-6616, eves.
Apt. in Durham available immediately after
Christmas. Dynamite location (corner Madbury Rd-Garrison Ave>. Partially furnished,
One bedroom which could !?IPf'n t.wn
$140/month exc1uding elect.Drop by evenings
~;l~ Madbury Rd, Apt I. Ask for Al or Jon.

f

Applications are now being accepted for
people wanting to room andfor board at Phi
Mu Delta, 24 Madbury Rd Semester II.
Comfortable rooms and great food. Calf 8621298. 12/17
Efficiency apt. avail. for second semester.
Full bath and kitchen, large bdrm. In
Durham, close to campus. Call 868-2985.
12/17
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Women swimmers
to train in Florida
By Paul Keegan
If you see some tsinned and fit
looking young women around
campus next semester, you'll
know that they've either got some
relatives down south or they are
on the UNH women 's swim team .
The team will be leaving
Durham on January 5 for 17 days
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida to
train for their remaining three
regular season meets, but more
importantlyj the New England
and Eastern Regional tournaments.
Coach Margie Shuer said that
each team member will be
paying her own way, about $7.00
per night for rooms that would
normally cost from $25 to $100.
The team will swim a total of
, about 6-8,000 yards per day, according to Shuer, at the swimming hall of fame which is
located near the hotel wht>.,.e they

i

"

'

UNH coach Gerry Friel tries to get things organized with his team during the second half of
last night's game. UConn defeated UNH 65-51. (Ar~ Illman photo)
.

will be staying. Shuer says that
the pool is more than 21 2 times
the size of the UNH pool.
The squad will a lso workout at
the Pine Crest Prep School, and
will be lifting weights. All in all,
the team will put in about 31;2
hours of hard work a day.
" If we ., didn't do this," said
Shuer, ''everyone would be out of
shape and we wouldn't stand a
chance <in the tournaments)".
"Thaf'.s why UNH hasn't gone
to the tournam~nts in the last few
years. It's really a shame that the
break splits up the season. "
" I think that the team needs a
change of setting," she continued, "and they'll be tanned
and all. But we'll train hard. "
Shuer said another reason for
the trip is that the UNH pool will
·be drained during the break and
that their other option, a pool in
Exeter, will be clased.
·

Hockey toul-naIDents
Most of the Division I games to come will be in tournaments
with four prominent ones in the east.
The Brown Invitational will kick off things on Dec. 20 with RPI,
V~mont and Colorado being the Bruins' guests. On Dec. 28,
·Colgate, Cornell and Princeton will compete in the Syracuse Invitational.
At the same time RPI will host Clarkson, Penn and Yale C:lt Troy
N.Y .. And then just after the New Year, UNH will host Dartmouth;
Princeton and Providence in the third annual Blue :. Green Tour~
nament.
·
BU, Bowdoin, Colgate and St. Lawrence will cap· it all off at
Ma~ison Square Garden in the ECAC Holiday Festival.

~~~~~classified ads~~~~To Dan, the ,;rat-tail" man-I wish for you :
~XTERNS or volunteer teachers wanted at
he.Creative Learning Center, Inc ., Kittery, Scandanavia--escargots, vin de France, et. .. Mame. We will tram you in Montessori,
~i~~k:ns~aX~a ~~~~~!!~ : inbe5fri_~~o?thaW~
British Infant School Curriculum, American
baz:ookas <altho I missed thall--and being
Open Education, Transactional Analysis in
ttie Classroom, Teacher Effectiveness
~y_!~~end_~~~-~rad~~li?n..:_~2! ~7 ~--Training, in exchange for volunteer part
To Fairchild Pit-I love all of you: you're the
time work as a teaclier/facilitator working
best floor an R.A. could have! I'll reallv miss·
with normal children 2 through 6 years,
We are looking for a female roommate in the · Volunteer music teacher or musical person
y~u . Take_£a~~.!"'.: ~!!.!:~~ ___
·
luxurious Strafford Manor Apts., within
also sought. Call Judie Kehl , Director, 4_39~erry Christmas Morsey ! Dec. 23rd is our
walking distance from campus. Two
1415 anv time. 12/17
·
mght on the town. Your Lover. 12/ 17.
bedr ooms, kitch~n and living ·room. Please
call 868-2086. 12/17
Howard
Pease would like to wish all the
Housemate wanted. Own room. 11.<z mi. to Tstudents and staff of .UNH' a Merry ChristBusiness Teacher will do personal,
Hall. $130 monthly Includes utilities. Older
mas
and
Happy
New Year! 12/17
professional, business, student, thesis typing
student preferred. Must like kids & dogs. 2
from notes or dictation. Reasonable rates. · Kathy <alias Bertie, Bernie, or Larry the
fireplaces, garage, washer dryer. Call Bill o_r
IBM Selectric. Choice of pitch/style. Call
Duck>: Thanks for a memorable friendship .
Lois 868-7172after 5 or2-21115days. 12/17
.
·
Diana 742-4§58 12/17
Let's not make thisJ\ood-bye forever. Love,
Want a taste of the Mood life'! Hooms
TYPING: Excellent speed, ~rfection and ~~h, Steve, Glen, illy , and all the gang.
available al Acacia I' raternilv for . 2r11i
accuracy . Will type anything . Price
semester .. Room . boa1;d· and ' illl social
negotiable. Call 749-4711 . Leave name and
.
priv11ef:es, onll $695.00. First come, first
"Old Fourth Floor Devine Ga~": Been a
number. Will contact immediately. 12/17
beautiful 2112 years. Remember pigouts 1
~~~1~2,., ~!!!:~~~~,;~IQ\ll!. 10-12_ Mill Rd
.llf"nlJYiW!. " ralding, Randall, " v1s1ting'
"
. -·. -· - - - -Scorp s . t"lymoutn 1sn t llie en<l of the worm;
Atlraclive apartment ~vailable lo sublet for
Hey babe - congratulations, and thanks for I'll miss you all. Love, Barb. 12/ 17
Spring Semester in Strafford House in
all the good times. Have an ice cream for me
Durham. One female -needed for double
in sunny Florida; "The Boys" and I will miss Miss Carol, Congratulations and Best Wishes
room . Excellent location. Kitchenette caron your graduation. Thanks for the great
~!
~
. .
semester and always being around when
~ting. panelin~ Laundry room in buildin~ .
To my neat roommate Karen Lindsay and your needed. Words are hard to find to exo~f~'gf, ~vaila le. $:i50. Call 8611-Y929. Ap .
the rest of that s~tacular 4B floor - Have press our friendship! Love, Laurie. 12/17
1
the Merriest Christmas & New Year Ever!
'.Ho~s~ tor K~t4B~QQ~s;:( - Much
Hey Wotters, What do .you say me and you
love, Susan E_.
balhsj quiet residential area near Kari-Va n
get together Saturday night for a little
Merry Christmas, all you joeys and P.F.s wining, dining, and dancing? It'll be our
1Wooor.1..dge> . $400 l?!;r month. plus utilities.
alike. May your green acres always be the last Chance fo have a great time. Love
Av~i~abl.!:_~el!1este!:_~!.:.Ca_!.l _~~2:J7 :_~!!__
· place to 6e. From Dan'l Boone and Davey christensen406R.S.V.P . 12/17
Centrally located sublet apt. available after
Crockett.
1975 Grad needs copy of 1975 Granite.
Christmas. Furnished ; Kitchenette, laundry
Merry Christmas, custo~ers: · Brody's,
Willing to pay reasonable fee for copy in
and Qarking facilities. $400/semester. Straf,
Scott,
Cecily,
Ray
;Bruce,
Charles,
Jean,
good condition. Help make a grad happy.
~~~~ tpt. D-21. Call Katie Diedrich,
John, Jan\ Beth, James, Ron, Ed, Dick,
Call Charlie 862-1894 weekends or 664-9635.
Mike, Hote1666. Diana 742--4858. 12/17
.
12/17
Available immediately: Two semi-activist
Fourth Floor: Thanks for a great semester.
ro Phil-Since I probably won't see you
women, one small person <on week-ends),
In
the
spring
lift
a
mug
or
two
<or
three
or
again,
just remember freezing toes in May
and two illiterate cats seek one literate,
four) for me. I wish you all' could be Califor- "being there" in September, and that I did
mature, easy-going woman to share huge
nia
girls!
Katie.12/17
·
and
do
care. Happy Graduation. Be advenbrick duplex in Nmkt suburbs. Own room,
short walk to town an Kari-van . $65/ mo. plus
Thurber - It's been a rou2h semester - turesome!! 12/17
!/3 of utilities. Call K. Beane 862-2350 and
Acupulco anytime. Merry Cfuistmas from
ieavemessage.12/17
space woman. 12/17
.
. ·
Room to Sublet for second ·se1iiester. Ideal
Dear Babushka, Happiest of Birthdays! The
ior double or single-contact George Rm. Bunderstanding look m your eyes, your warm
12 Strafford House or Call 868-9818. 12/17
smile, your solemn words of reassurance fill
my soul with a glowing radiance. Thank you
Fema le roommate needed for . spring
for becoming a special part of my life. With
semester. Share nice one bedrQom al)al't·
.ove,AwfulNice... 12/17
~
m ent in. Webster HoWll! Madbury Rd. {;all
.'.µl!,8 or Lynn. lltilS-:i25112/17
Merry Christmas and Happy Vacation to the
best Door on campus. We won the painting
One roommate needed to share 2 bedroom
contest! -RA- 12/17
.
apartment in Dover 1150.00/month solit includec; utilities. Non-smoker, Available Jan.
To the most perverse diverse editor ... We
1. Female oreferred, male con5idered. Near
made the Tee Shirt famous. ITIMKari-Van. 149-0486. 12/17
BILWYBIDKW. 12/17
HAY WET HEAD, please walk into my life,
but don't step on my heels, come up along
side. Don't hesitate, relationships belong al
Ride to California! Need rider to share
driving and 'expenses to California. Leave
sea, not in a sheltered cove./Paul. 12/17
here between Christmas and New Years.
Brenzoe: 2nd floor will never be the same.
Going through Arizona . Contact Bob Gallo or
Mad Dog will never taste as good. Water~ecretary inl)ea1fs.office Huddleston. 12/ 17
fights will never be as wet. Salurday night
will never be as live. "Nite-John-lx v" will
I am looking for a non-smoking rider to Minnever be as throaty. Newspapered ·rooms '
nesota who can share driving and expenses.
will never be as full. Pennies will never be as
~~ing Dec. 20. Call 659-2667 evenings.
secure. The White Rabbit Saloon & Assorted
Creams will never be as tight & life may
Ride needed. Florida - West Coast by Jan.
never be as sweet. a.m.a.f. signed DaveT.
3rd. Prefer leave after Christmas. Will share
Interesting confrontation with you blondie, it
oriving, expenses. Call Jan 875-4021. Alton
makes me feel funny sometimes though
12/17
.
because your mind said one thing and your
Ride desperately neeeded to Durham from
body said another. I just hope it <foesn't ruin
Hampton - Exeter area. Mon .-Fri, 8-4:30.
our friendship and the times we've had and
Will meet you on the way. Will help pay·for
couldhaveD.11 . DiscoD. 12/17
. gas ..Gall 964-5090. 12/17
Sto~e Dorm Government, 8th girls, Wolf,
Co~ms , & Jon ; Merry Christmas .. . It's
J>een r ' Rjch 12117
Wanted : One reliable plant and/ or cat sitter
for Christmas break. Need tar~. s unny
1room for 18 plants and/ or lot"" of love for cat.
Call J<.:lame at ·149-2564. 12/17 .
Efficiency Apt. - Newmarket. $140/mo (in
eludes heat) not furnished, available Dec. 22.
Call Cheney Inc. 868-2351 or contact Diane
Wright, room 112, James Hall. 12/17
Apt. to sublet second semester. Two
~~:~~. ~~~f living room . Call 862-1490,

services

7

-
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To the girl wearing my yellow ski hat in front
of Murkland; Monday. It1s mine. not )WUrs.
Sentimental value. Please return to MUB
~~\f found - No questions . Merry X-mass .

-------·

-- - - - -

Hon : I wish I could say how very much you
meal\ to me. I'm .so happy we founcf eacb
'lther to share this time. Merry Christmas
)arling. Your Love. 12/ 17 ___
__ _
•'reebee: It will be a strange mixture of hapl!.iness and sadness vou will feel. but
CONGRATULATIONSf We all must go
through it. No matter what happens you will
always be the sweetest mtte Italian
newspaperman I've ever known. we·re all so
proud. ~ve , B~_!!____ _______ _
Dear Sleeping Beauty, laughing dreams in
the night - A Christmas in the mountains,
;pecial to you and me. Such pleasure and joy
'or us, and all . You're beautiful !! Soon to be
~mous - y~_know ~~~2_ 12/ l 7
Darla: Happy Birthday"! • Enjoy !! Love
BarbandJen. 12/17
To Sue Jamie Kim - Jan: Uonna . - Mary,
Sylvia1 iJetsey, Sara : Big Joke , me s~nding
8beer s worth'to write a personal to a buncfl
of signets and toads . But seriously now.
thanks for making this se mester the best
ever. You all betfer load up the bus over
January and cruise down to Ct. to see me.
Merry~~~~~s !__!,o~, BEA ~ 2/17 _
HUBBARD HALL : THANKS FOH THE
MEMORIES !! The floor parties, dorm parties. Casino Night !??>, stairwells, Dorm
Gov't meetings, fonger D.G. meetings, et .al.
See rou next seplember. I'm off lo California!. Ar!._!2/ 17_
_
__ _
Chris &: Sue - Sure you want to eat with 3
senior citizens? Dinner sounds great «soup is
abou·t our snee<ll. Let's kidnap David from
worK . :roa('[y U .T . s l:.!/17
Chris Lee lady · How 's the maternal instincts
Ready for social security"! Those ~ rey hairs
are really s howing. Happy 21. Uapj>y Birth.iay Suzanne & David loo. blUL' chocolate
ll!_~X · .!2/17
-

Ga ry_. l!;d. and Jav: We made il .t hrough
another semester. (could nt•vcr ha ve done it
alone. Thanks [or cverylhing, cspcciallv lbe
" blue plate specia l." Take.can>. Lynn. 12/17
. Thanks to Patti Trow and her T.A. Jill for a
· super semt."Sler in 0 .8. ! Will never forget
you! Hope Santa is good to vou. Your·prized
·
evening "pupils~· . 12/ 17
Positions open in Grindclwald, Switzerla nd .
Ca pable male needed to fill op.,mings for tennis pro. sklinstructor. construction worker.
cmpcnter. or police officer. If interested.
ban• pass1>orl and s uitca s es r ea dv hv
'l'uesday night.
• ·
Don. Julie and the r est of lht• nuts at
~'.hri s l enson : Tha nks for making m v New
'fampshir<' expcr icnct• the best ever ! n 1
niss l'OIJ all bat:k in "warm" Ca lifornia .
.Jorky s roomi(•! . 12/ 17
DON'T Dl5CAltlJ •76 scenic and wildlife
calendars. Please drop them off at thl! ML'B
" Common Office". Hm . i:w. 12/17
• improve your erades. and put a little order
m your life. Get some very unique instruc. lion in self-or~nization . t'ree Brochure.
~~~I~ . k~J~~-56C~~iA~~st . Road, Durham.
Scekin~ employment <who isn't> Forced to
,i:eturn 'home" if I don't find some locally by
January . Love working with animals., plilntS
- somethin_g alive - but can't afforo to be
choosy. CalLJ ane 868-7499. 12/17

"Position' available : Needed, two livll.-ifi
tutors sta~ing Jan. to June 'Tl at the Concord
A.B.C. H use. Free room & board rn · ex=
change fo tutoring. Knowledge in hildl
school maths and sciences most helpful. F'Or
interview call 224--0737 cw 224-095112117
Free Tuition for fully-accredited JUNIOR
YEAR or POST GRADUATE study in
ISRAEL. Enrollment-minimum 2 years in
advance ; benefits valid for 12 years. Please
contact: '.l'he Gift of Education, Department
NH - Suite 51\. 75 Rocliefeller Pfaza .New
York. New Yorlio.10019. 212-541-7!Wlnr'i~'VI

These are the last class ·ads of the semester

rides

·I'm counting each day on my fingers
andthumbsThe weeks. that must pass before
Santa Claus comes.

Seasons gr eetings

wanted

frotn The New Harnpsliire

Wanted : pe r cussionist, dr\lmmerJ or
<rhythm >guitar 1>layer to accompany aance
class. Contact Diane Strack, Box 509,
Durham, NH. Include phone number, address, I wjll conl<Jct you. 12/17
·

To DZ rand especia ll v my big sister , Jane.
a hd my chugging budi:h. McGovern >··
You've made UN!f reallv special. I'll miss
you when I ·min the Gold~n Slate. Take careLove, Th~!l~m~ge Sale ~eeE.
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Harvard overtakes Cats
American or Canadian
/Who cares?

By Lee Hunsaker
"They're a better tejlm, we just
got lucky.'' said Harvard wrestling coach Johnny Lee just min- .
utes after Harvard's 21-12 come
from behind victory over UNH.
"We have ' three Rhodes
scholars,.. continued Lee, "and
they werent here so we played
our second men "
UNH coach Irv Hess looked at
the match a different .way. "We
had to win in the 150, 177 or 167
(weight) divisions to win but we
didn't."
The three losses Hess referred
to marked turning points in the
match swinging the advantage
over to Harvard in the latter part
of the match.
UNH captain Walt Nugent was
the victim in the 150 division los-·
ing to an overpowering Tom
Bhby. Bixby was up on Nugent
most of the match leading all the
way to the 10-3 final score ..
''I never had a guy ride me like
that." commented Nugent later.
"I was doing things right and
coming out wrong."
The match that reaJly began to
turn' things over to Harvard how. ever-came in the 167 weight class.
Leading 12-6 at the time, UNH
was looking to cushion their lead
as Larry DeGaravilla took the
mat. But the Wildcats were in
for a surprise and that surprise
came in the form of Ed Bordley.
. Bordley is an eighth year
wrestler out of Delaware winning
the state championship as a junior in high school.
H~ l~

totally blind.

Yet this factor never hindered
him as he overpowered DeGaravilla
from the start winning easily

M~ine

Last year, during the 1976 NCAA Hockey Championships out in
Boulder, Colorado, a deep-rooted controversy emerged.
Unlike the ordinary hockey controversies over rough players,
ugly fighting, and bloody playing tattics, this one centered around
a moral argument: is there any difference between Canadian and
American hockey players at colleges and universities in the U.S. 7
. The problem developed when University of Minnesota players-all of American heritage--verbally attacked and abused the
Canadian members of the Boston University sq\1ad during the semifinal game.
Several minor brawls ensued between the teams. BU players
~ were quoted in newspapers across the cquntry as saying that the
Minnesota players disgraced their heritage and went so far as to spit
in their faces.
The point here is not what these players did to the Canadian
players buy WHY they did it. This controversy and i~feeling between Canadian and American college hockey players is not new.
College hockey teams with all American players have of ten
criticized those admitting Canadian players.
· Boston College is anotht>r school allowing onl.Y American-bred
hockey players on its teams. This has been their school policy for
years while nearly every other institution involved in NCAA
Harvard's Bill Mulvihill tries lO put a move on UNH's Nabil
Hockey has resorted to admitting Canadian players.
Boghos <top> during Wednesday nigftt's wrestling match. Boghos
UNH is one such school, having as many as 50 percent Canadian
rolled out of bounds on this one but Mulvihill took the match 4-3.
players on its team (in 1974). It is UNH's policy to look for the best
(Lee Hunsaker photo)
·talent, so they continue to recruit Canadian.
13-0. The large point dffference
The referee, howe~er, gave the
Out of twenty-four players on this year's UNH team, seven are
gave Harvard five points bringwin to Harvard's Sal D'Agostino
Canadians. The otners are from Massachusetts and New Hamping the team totalsJ.riJ.2-ll UNH.
on the basis of riding time which shire.
Then came losses to Bill prompted the biggest outburst The UNH players take no notice of what country their teammates
from the crowd of the entire
Fogarty 077), Jeff Hegan 090)
are from. They associate with one another freely and without tennight.
and . Glenn Myers <unlimited)
sion. To them, only the players' ability is important.
which handed the win to Harvard.
This mar~ed the beginning of
Coach Charlie Holt already has at least one Canadian pfayer
Fogarty's match was by far the
the
end for UNH as Hegan and coming to UNH next fall. This number is sure to rise as UNH conmost exciting of the night. The
Myers both lost their matches
match went for nearly 15 mintinues to mix the best Canadian players with the best American
making for the final 21-12 score.
utes with both wrestlers having to
players it can get.
stop for injuries.
UNH will finish their first porMost American colleges have done the same thing. They have
Going in to the final round tion of the season tomorrow as resorted to using Candian players in attempts to become comFogarty was down 8-5 after hav- they travel to Maine for a two petitive teams. The necessary talent for such a team is most easily
p.m. encounter. Following sem- found in Canada.
ing lerl 4-1 . With 20 seconds left
Fogarty combined an escape and ester IJ1 t::ak the Wildcats will
Buy why should American college hockey players condemn
a takedown to even the score at resume their season with a home
Cmadian players?
mate~ against BC on January 29th•
8-8.
One might assume that the American pl~yers dislike knowing
that most Canadian players have a better chance of getting into a
good American college on scholarship than they do.
However, colleges are known for their tight belts. They will only
give money to those who they feei are worth it and deserve it.
Therefore, the best hockey players--be they Canadian or
American--will be the most ~hly recruited .
. There is little doubt that, for the most part, Canadian hockey
Wildcat coach Joyce Mills, ''We short jumpers by Giarrusscumd a
players are better than American players. Canadians begin skating
were out-rebounded and only shot hustling layup by Sanborn
28 per cent from the floor."
brought them back into the game.
as soon as they can walk; Canada has a much more extensive
This comeback, however, and · amateur hockey league system t~an exists in the U.S.; and hockey
UNH was only down by five at
halftime but it was the first 5:20 the ones that followed fizzled
is Canada's national and traditional sport.
of the second half that did them each time that the Wildcats came
Still, BC with their all American teams, and UNH with their half
in. The Wildcats did not score a within striking distance.
Canadian and half American teams, have both enjoyed various
single point during that span,
Clare Pyne helped to fill the
amounts of success-as well as various amounts of failure.
allowing the Black Bears to take void left by Giarrusso's depar.
American players or Canadian players--what does it matter? The
a commanding 14 point lead.
ture by scoring six points in the
idea behind sports is competition. ~Where this competition
''They were a good rebounding last 3: 34, but UMaine was not to
emanates from--so long. as it is legal--is of no matter. There will
team," said senior forward be denied this time.
Giarrusso, "but we were just off
UNH clobbered the Black
continue to be great Canadian hockey playe-rs as well as great
in shooting."
Bears 89-58 a week ago WedAmerican ones.
UMaine threatened to run nesday.
As long as the clean competfriveness persists in the minds of the
away with it when their lead
The Wildcats will take a:break
athletes then their heritage need not even be mentioned.
swelled to 16 points midway until January 15 when they will
Success will be earned by all American teams as well as by mixed
through the second half. but two host UMaine at Presque Isle.
teams. As long as the players and .the teams are good, who cares1

edges hoopwomen

By Paul Keegan
Jean Giarruss<r and Cathy
Sanborn led an inspired Wildcat
comeback in the second half of
last night's game, but UNH ran
out of time as UMaine held on for
a 61-58 victory at Lundholm
Gymnasium.
Giarrusso finished with 2:S points (45 points in the last two
games) despite fouling out with a
full 8: 18 left to play.
Sanborn was a sparkplug on offense: scoring 12 points and
displaying some crisp passing in
addition to her outstanding
defensive play.
"The first half killed us," said

After six straight

:~ ~ ~ ~@~ nm~ ~ ~ ~ m~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i

UNH drops first meet

Burnham named
All-American.

By Paul Keegan
UNH women's swimming teai:n
coach Margie Schuer gave her
undefeated squad only a '10-1
chance of defeating the powerful
UMaine swimmers before last
night's meet.
Although they didn't come out
on top, the Wildcats· turned in
what Schuer called a "very
respectable"
performance,
losing the meet by a 74-57 margin.
"We suffered a bad loss last
year," said Shuer, "But I thought
we did really well this time."
UNH's Laurie Schulte continued to re-write .the Wildcat
record boo~ as she has been doing

all season. Schulte, still only a
sophomore with a bright future
ahead of her, shattered three
school records in the 200 (2:02.2),
50 (26.65), and 500 (5:38.1) yard
freestyle.
Margo _Boch also broke a UNH
record, taking the 100 yard
backstroke with a time of 1: 10.3.
The Wildcats'
400 yard
freestyle relay team took a full
four seconds off the old record,
with a 3;56.0.
There are now only two records, set in 1975, that have not been
broken by this year's squad. They
are the 100 yard breast stroke and
the 100 yard but_terfly. Boch owns

both marks.
UMaine took first place in 10 of
the 14 events, and six second
place finishes, while UNH could
only win four events ~d place
second eight times.
"Laurie <Schulte) had an outstanding day," said Shuer after
the meet, "and Margo (Boch)
had two firsts.
.
"But," said Shuer with a smile,
''We 'II get them ne"t year.''
The team will take a short
break before flying to Florida to
train for the second half of their
schedule and the New England
Regional and Eastern tour;.
naments.

Blue-Green Hockey Tournament January 2-3
Dartmouth vs. Providence ·5:30
UNH vs. Princeton 8: 15
Snively Arena General Admission $3.50

UNH tailback Bill Burnham
has been a key factor in UNH's
entrance to the national football
picture. This week, Burnham
received
some
national
recognition of his own as he was ·
named to the Kodak Coaches AllAmerican team.
Burnham rushed for 1175 yards
in nine games this season and
scored nine touchdowns. It was
the second season in a row he has
rushed for over 1100 yards.
Burnham adds the AllAmerican honor to a long list of
awards bestowed upon him this ·
year. He has been named to the
New York Times AU-East team,
the All-ECAC team, the All-New
England team, second team Little All-American, and the AllYankee Conference team. The
junior from Dorchester, mass.
was also named ECAC Player of
the Year and· the East's Outstanding football player· in Division
II.

f

,

-

Bill Burnham
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cat stats

. ECAC standings

UNH 9 Harvard 6
UNH
Har

Hockey

Team <Overall RecQrd l
Won Lost Tied
o
Clarkson <10·1> ...... ... . •. . . .
1
NEW HAMPSHIRE <8-2 1.....
Cornell <5-2 J ................ .
0
Colgate t 5-3 1................ .
2
0
Boston College C6-2 I .......... .
2
o·
Northeastern !3-31 ......... .
2
Providence ' 6.:1l ............ .
3
Vermont 14-5 >............... .
Brown t3-:H ....... . ,, ....... .
Dartmouth <2-2 1 ............ .
2
0
Harvard 1:1.41 ............... .
0
Boston University !2-5 1...... .
0
Yale <2·4 ) ................... .
RPI 13-4 1 ......... "· ...... .
Pennsylvania <3·3 l .......... .
Prin(!eton t 1-S l. ............ .
It
St. Lawrence 14-6 1 .......... .

2

First period

G

NAME
GM
Jon Fontas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . • • . 10
Bob Miller . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . 10
Bob Gould ............... , . . . . . . . . . 10
Ralph Cox • . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 10
Paul Powers . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Joe Rando . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . • . . • • . 10
Barry Edgar . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 7
Tim Burke .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 10
Dave Lumley . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Bruce Crowder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 10
Frank Roy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Jim Harvie . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . 10
Rod~ngway ..•......•.•. ,. .......
5
Gary Burns . . . . . • • ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Terry Flanagan . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 8
Peter Noonan , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 9
Paul Surdam. ...................... 8
John Normand ..•...........•.... _. . 5
Bob Blood... . ...................... 8

A
9

0,

8
8
6
11
9

6
3

PTS
15
14
12

3
5
5
4

3
3
3
3

3
3
3

10
9

8
8
7
6
6
3

2

3
3
3

3
0

Second period
6:21
UNH4-1
7:45
UNH 5-1
10:07 UNH 6-1
13:06 Har 6-2 ·
16:58 Har 6-3
18: 01 Har 6-4

11
11

0

•

SVS
205
65

ECAC season scoring

SV Pct
.876
.813

SV.Avg.
26.8
26.0

Total
270
298

As of 12/12/76
Scoring
Taylor, Clarkson ...... . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .
Blackwoor. Clarkson .......... . . . . . . . . . .
Serra, RPI ...............................
Tanchak, Clarkson ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~ppia, Clarkson ............ ~............
Hahn, RPI . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nethery, Cornell ......... .. .. . . . . . . . . . ..
B. Wilson, Prov...........................
Ambrosia, Cornell .. .. . ... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .
MacKenzie, Colgate ......................
McNally. Clarkson ....... : . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

Hockey vacation schedule
Jan 2 Blue-Green Tournament at Druham
Providence vs. Dartmouth 5:30
Princeton vs l.JNH 8:15
Jan 3 Consolation game 5: 30
Championship game 8: 15
Jan 8 Boston College <Durham>
Jan. 12 Boston University <Boston, Mass. )
Jan. 15 Colgate <Durham l
Jan.18Bowdoin <Brunswick, Me.>
Jan. 20 St. Lawrence <Durham l
Jan. 22 Vermont <Durham>

NCAA
Coaches poll

Fontas Player of the Week
In hockey, junior center Jon Fontas was named ECAC Player
·of the Week for his two three point performances in the wins
agairu;t

Nortbea05tcrn (7-t) and Cornell (4 3). FontAs 'u:s~te>d on

Goalies
Shields, Clarkson .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .
Milner, Prov.......................
Napier, Cornell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Craig, BU ... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Moffitt, Prov . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Magnarelli, UNH .. . .. .. ... . ... .. . .
McNamara. UVM .... .,. . . . .. . . • .. . .
Petrovek,ftarv .............. ; ......
Skidmore, BC ......................

I. Wisconsin <13-3 J
2. Clarkson <10-1>
3. North Dakota 1 ll-5l
4. New Hampshire <7-2>
5. Michigan <10-6>
6. Denver (8-6 l
7. Cornell <5-2l
8. Notre Dame <7-6l
9. St. Louis <7-6 )
10. Boston College <7·2>
BowHngGreen 17-3 1

200 Medley Relay
UMaine I :59.4
UNH 2:05
200 Freestyle
Schulte UNH 2:02.2
Lucey UMaine 2:08.5
200 Individual Medley
Woodcock UMaine 2: 15.5
Graf UNH 2:31.5
50 Backstroke
Boch UNH 31.8
Small UMaine 31.9
Goddard UNH 32.3
50 Breastroke
Puzas UMaine 33.6
Bailey UNH 35.8
50 Freestyle
Sherlock UMaine 26.3
Schulte UNH 26.65
50 Butterfly
Boch UNH 29.6
Dodge UMaine 30.2

Basketball
UConn 65
Basketball vacation schedule
Dec. 29-20 Charlotte Invitational Tournament
UNH, Brown, UNC-Charlotte, Davidson

UNH

.

. - Player
Layne
Dickson
Dufour
Parker
Singelais
Laskaris
Delaney
VanDeventeur
Herbert
Cavanaugh
Pardo
Baskys

FG
1
3

FT
b

Reb Pts
2
10

4

0
4

4

3

3

11

0

0

0

0

1

0

2
0

3
0

4
12

2
7

0

3

4

0
10

0

2

2
0

3
0

5
1
3

o ·o

3

0
0

16

35

51

total

19

0

UCONN
Player
Wolff
· Armstrong
Brandon
Long
Johnson
Blume
LaVight
Ambromaitis
Stefkovich
Hanson
Carr

Lewis
tot.al

Jan. 3 UNC at Wilmington <Wilmington, N.C. >
Jan. 4 East Carolina
Jan. 9St. Anselm's <Manchester, N.H.l
Jan. 12 Canisius <Durham >
Jan.15Colgate <Durham >
Jan. 18 Connecticut <Storrs, Ct. >
Jan. 20 Boston Univ. <Durham >

2
7

2.1

34
19
17

A
23
22

11
11
12

T
34

26 ·

Ill

2.1

12
12

2:\
2:1
19

111

10

2
1

16
10
12
11

5
6

Ill

17
17
17

SA AVG. PCT.
272 2.70 .919
129 3.25 .908
125

114
124
180
241

2,!<J
2.98

.906

1:n :us

.905
.905
.1187
.1176
.91:1

117

.117:J

3.25
3.46
4.46
:l.40

I Meter Diving

Ward UMaine 1811.11
Lader UMaine 111.'i.6
Cropanese UNH 15:!.ll
100 Butterfly
Pazas UMaine I :06
Graf UNH 1:08.:1
JOO Backstroke
Kurt UMaine :511
Sherlock UMaine 1:09.6
Boch UNH 1: 10.:l
5<K> Fre<-'Style
Woodc.ock UMaine 5: 15
Schulte UNH 5::111.1
llK) Breastroke
Puzas UMaine 1: I 1.7
Hatch UNH 1: 18.:I
.1 Meter Diving
Ward UMaine 1119.:l
Bailey UNll lS:l.25
400 Freestyle
UNH :!: 56.0
UMaine :1: 56.I

UNH season scoring
NAME
- FG
P. Laskaris .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .
37
K~ Dickson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31
T. Cavanaugh ..................
20
S. Singelais . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
25
K. Herbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
P . Dufour ..................... .
R . Layne ....... ··~ ............ .
4
N. Jones ................. . . .. .
8 . VanDeventer..... .... . .. .. ..
3
J . Parker .................... . .
8. Pardo ...................... .
B. DeLaney . . . . . . . . .
o
J . Bask~s ... ..... ... ..... ....
o

FGA
55

PCT
.673

56

. .&54

:13
48
II
9

.606
.521
.324
.444

10

.400

8
:1
1
4

.500
1.000

Jo'T
:12
24
i6

Jo'TA
:18

PCT

TP

AVG

.842
.857

106

21.2

17.2
11.2
12.0
3.7
2.5
2.0

20
15
4

.800
.750

116
56
60
11

2

1.000
1.01!0
1.000

10
10
10

l.000

4
0

.750
.000

.500
.000

II
0

.5<Kt
.OIKl
.000

28

.66~

FG

FT

5

2

Reb

Pts

4

12

0
1

0
0

0
0

0
2

0
0
0

0
0
0

4

2

3

0

0
9

0
5

1
0
1
5
7
2
6

0
0
0
10
6
0
23

3

0

10

6

TOTALS

2

2

5

6

UNH... ..... .. .. .. . . ... . .. ....

135

240

.56.1

12:J

.797

:1611

OPPONENTS ............. . . . . .

164

:w5

.475

58

.621

:l64

53

65

11

GA
24
13
13
12
13

G
11
4

Women's swimming
Maine 74 UNH 57

the tying and winning goals against Cornell.

UNH 51

.571
.571
.500
.500

.429

•.400
.333

.250

.250
. llt
.000

December 211·29
Syracuse Invitational <Corm·ll. Colgate, Princeton.
Boston College 1
December :lll·:JO
RPI Tournament l l{PI. (·'l;1rkson. Ya ll•. Pl'lmsyl\"a nia 1
December :10
Providence at Northeastern

7 • 21
6 - 23

Magnarelli <UNH >
Petrovek <Harl

.667
.600
.600

UPCOMING DIVISION 1t.iAMES
December 20·22
Brown Tourriament 1Brown. Vermont. RPI. Colorado l

Saves

2

.857
.750

RECENT RESULTS
UNH9-Harvard6
Brown 7 - Princeton :1

Edgar <Gould. Roy >pp
G. Hughes c Purdy>
Horton <Hozack, Thompson l
Edgar 1Gould, P'owers l pp
Burns <Flanagan>

0 :19 UNH7-4
2:31 . Har7-5
5:08 Har7-5
13:12 UNH 8-6
16:33 UNH 9-6

SVS/Per.
1 2
OT
UNH. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 76 94 99 1
OPPONENTS ...... 117 85 93 4

Total
53
45

Fontas 1Langwayl
Bums <Randol
Miller <Cox>
Trainor <Millen)
G. Hughes <J . Hughes. Cochrane> pp
Purdy 1Hozack. G. Hughes l pp

Third period

TOTALS
53
UNH ......... , ..................... 10
84 -137
OPPONENTS ............ . ......... 10
45
76
121
GOALIE SUMMARY
Games Min.
GA
G.Avg.
Dan Magnarelli . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .
8
459
29
3.79
Mark Evans • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
3
150 _, 15
6.00
Goals/Per.
OT
UNH ........... . . . . 18 12 22
OPPONENTS ...... 10 16 19

Crowder !unassisted >
Langway I Crowder. Lumley l
J . Hughes <Cochrane. G. Hughes> pp
Edgar ~Gould l pp

UNH 1-0
UNH2-0
Har 2·1
UNH3-1

2:44
3:34
14 :37
18: 13

UNH season scoring

Pct.
1.000

0

10

:1

0

.000

2.0

:1.0
U.7

1.6
0.0
0.0

.

la.6
72.11
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Cat offense fizzles

Huskies pull away
from UNH, 65-51
players knew we had to play well
By Andy Schachat
You don't have to be John to win."
As for the second hall, Rowe
Wooden to know that if a basketball team's offense g~s dead for explained, "We tightened up the
an entire half, that team will defense and rebounded well."
The loss broke a two game win
probably lose the game.
So it was for the UNH basket- streak for UNH with the next
ball team last night, as the Wild- game ~ being against Davidson
College Dec. 29 in the Charlotte
cats lost to Connecticut 65-51.
The game was tied at the end of Invitational in Charlotte, North
the first half at 32-32, but when Carolina.
the second half rolled around the
"We'll have to come back from
Wildcat. offense died, just died. this game to be ready for that
For the twenty second half, the one," Friel said.
Wildcats scored only 19 points,
UConn's Tony Hanson was the
with most of those points coming game's leading scorer with 23
in the final minutes of the game points. He came into the game
when the outcome was no longer averaging 28 points a game.
, in doubt.
Freshman Paul Dufour was
For the first ten minutes of the UNH's leading scorer with 11
second stanza UNH scored a total points. Kieth Dickson and Brenof five points.
dan VanDeventer each scored 10
During that stretch UConn only points.
managed ten points to lead 42-37
Co-captain Peter Laskaris was
and the Wildcats were still in the held to seven points. He was
ballgame. But the Huskies put on averaging 21.2 points a game.
a spurt and led 50-37. After the Laskaris did _pull in 12 rebounds,
Wildcat drought was stopped the game high.
with a foul' shot, the Huskies put
The first half had the makings
on another spurt fo lead 54-3B.
UNH's Peter Laskaris goes up over UConn's Tony Hanson (42) and Jen Carr (4.,, 1ur a 1ayup
UNH got no closer than eleven of an exciting basketball game.
in last night's game. The Huskies held the high scoring Laskaris to just seven points. <Art
During that time UConn held the
p-oints the rest of the game.
Illman photo)
"We tried everythi~g in the biggest leads and they were only
second half," UNH head coach four points at 20-16, 24-20, and 30Gerry Friel said after the game, 26. But every time the Huskies
'!But nothing w9rked." An under- looked like they were ready to
take control, the Wildcats came
statement to say the least.
"They gave· us the outside shot up with a basket or two to keep
the game close arid go into the
_ but it just didn't go in,'' he said.
"This was a big win for us," locker room at halftime with a
. By Ed McGrath
were doing everything almost at p enaltles happened when we had were the words of Dee Rowe, the tie .
momentum. That.killed us.
When the two teams came out
The UNH hockey team will try will.
Huskie coach following the con"UNH is a good hockey team. test.
of the locker room for the second
its luck outside the ECAC once
But at 13:02, Harvard's Jim
again as it plays Michigan State Trainor took a slapshot that UNH You can't give them that many
"We haven't won in the last two half only one of them brought its
in Lansing Michigan tonight ancf1 goalie Dan Magnarelli saved. But opportunities. We gave them too years up here. and I and the offense.
tomorrow night.
a pair of players fell into the many.''
TlJt! Wildcato h. .•o pl:lyed thrP.e crease
knocking Magnarelli
UNH's lineup took on a new 1-----------------~-------•
non-ECAC teams this year losing over, allowing the puck torau 111.
look in thi~ g::ime as Brad Holt
to Ottawa in the North Country
After that goal, the Crimson replaced Bob Blood on defense.
Blood underwent knee surgery
Tournament over Thanksgiving· started to get momentum and the
Wednesday morning to repair a
and defeating St. Louis twice to Wildcats started to get.penalties.
ligament damaeed in Monday's
·
open the season.
Fortunately for UNH, Harvard
practice. He is out for the year,
Since the Ottawa game, UNH could only score twice.
according to coach Holt. .
has played five Division I games
At one point, UNH was two men
and has won them all. The Cats down for 1 :34. Holt sent Jon Fonhave an 8-2 overall record, 6-1 in tas, Tim Burke and Paul Powers
the division giving them sole out to kill the penalty. Not only
possession of second place.
· did they kill the penalty, but HarMichigan St. comes into vard never got a shot on net.
tonight's game with an 8-8 record
Soon after the sides evened up,
and a fifth spot <out~of ten) in the Dave Lumley went off for
Western
collegiate
Hockey holding. With only 16 seconas
Association. The two most recent gone in that penalty, George
wins were over 'number two Hughes flipped a rebound over a
ranked Michigan last weekend in sprawled Magnarelli making the
Lansing.
score 6-3 .
.-ien asked about the Spartans,
Bob Gould went off for holding
UNH coach Charlie Holt is quick and the Crimson took even less
to point out that six of MSU's ti~e scoring. This time Gene
Purdy finished off a good passing
losses were by one goal.
The Spartans were hit hard by play eight seconds after Gould
graduation losses last year and skatedoff.
came into the season as a dark
"You can't expect the penalty
horse contender for the playoffs. kill unit to kill an the penalties,"
The leading line for MSU is all said UNH cap tain Barry Edgar
in the locker room after the
freshmen.
In the WCHA, teams play on game, "That unit played half the
Friday and Saturday because of second period. Those guys were
travel. In two of these series, getting tired.
MSU has split with Notre Dame
"We still had a .two goal lead,"
and Denver while dropping a pair Edgar added, "We knew we had
to Wiscpnsin and North Dakota to bear down."
UNH started to bear down and
<currently number one in the
West).
Harvard took its turn getting the
"In the west, a lot dei>ends on penalties.
your play home or away," Holt · Putdy was whistled off for
said yesterday afternoon, "I charging at 19:07 of the second
don't know how they've done period. His penalt~ ran over into
eitherhomeoraway."
the thi.r d period and UNH
Holt says junior goalie Mark capitalized on the opportunity.
With only 19 seconds elapsed,
Evan will start tonight's game.
"I'm not sitting him out because Edgar scored the second of his
he's not a good goalie: Mags is three goals on a feed from Gould
just a super goalie."
giving UNH a 7-4 lead.
"I don't want to do anything
Harvard came back on goals by
that's going to keep Evans from Hughes and Horton cutting the
getting sharp/' Holt said.
lead to one· goal. But a penalty
UNH brings a five game win killed the Crimson's hopes for an
streak to Lansing. The latest wiD" upset.
coming Wednesday night when -Harvard's Jon Schuster was
UNH held off Harvard for a 9-6 given a double minor for holding
win.
and unsportsmanlike conduct at
Wednesday's
game
was 12:08.
marred with penalties and the
Edgar iced the game on an
two minutes in the sin bin hurt identical play as his second goal
to give UNH an 8-6 lead. Gary
both teams.
UNH pulle_d out to a 6-1 lead Burns added an insurance goale
midway through the second to make the final score.
period. Up until this point, it
"We didn't quit. We kept
looked like the Cats were going to coming 1 '' said Harvard coach
UNH defenseman Paul Powers puts a check on Harvard's Murray Dea during Wednesday's 9-6 UNH
w~Jk away with the game as they Bill
Cleary, "Four crucial
win. <Scott Spalding photo)

Down Harvard 9-6

Wildcats Visit Michigan St.

sp0 r t s

